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Class of 1998 
Congratulations 
Commencement is not only the culmination of your college career; it is 
also the beginning of your life as an alumni of San Jose State University. 
Today1 you join the ranks of leaders and professionals who have 
graduated from this institution. Your role1 too1 will be to help shape our 
society s development. You1 as well as your family and friends1 should be proud 
of the contributions you have already made as students at 
San Jose State University. As you continue your intellectual accomplishments and 
personal growth1 I hope you will find that education is a life-long process. 
On behalf of the entire SJSU community1 Felz'cidades! 
Robert L. Caret 
President 
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ROOTS, STRUGGLE, AND UNITY GIVES US POWER 
On behalf of the 28th Annual Chicano Commencement Committee, we welcome all of you to 
our graduation ceremony. Chicano Commencement is a very special and intimate ceremony in 
which all graduating seniors are given the opportunity to say "Thank you" to our loved ones. 
It is a moment for us to reflect on all that we, and those who've graduated in the past 28 years, 
have endured throughout our educational careers at San Jose State University. 
As many of us were organizing this event, we experienced a variety of circumstances that 
have taught us lifelong lessons. We overcame the differences we have among each other and 
made this graduation ceremony a reality for all of us. 
As a graduating class we chose "Roots, Struggle, and Unity Give Us Power" as our class 
theme because we felt this statement best represents us. Although many of us come from var-
ious countries in Latin America, we all share a similar root in our ethnicity, culture, and his-
tory. Our ancestral similarities brought us together for this memorable event. Our indigenous 
ancestors gave us our customs, culture, and identity that we so proudly display. We refuse to 
forget our roots by continuing to celebrate our customs. 
Through this ceremony, we also acknowledge and remember the struggles that the Chicano 
Student Movement suffered in order for us to be here today. They sacrificed themselves and 
endured a variety of obstacles for us - their future. We thank all of our Chicano leaders who 
demanded and fought for our right to an education. 
Now, it is us who have overcome a variety of our own struggles and obstacles to get to where 
we are today. It hasn't been an easy four, five or maybe six or more years here at San Jose State 
University. Many of us are following in the footsteps of our Chicano and Chicana leaders. We 
refuse to close our eyes and pretend that our society is perfect - we are still aware of the 
many injustices that our people continue to face at this campus and in society. It is us who will 
continue to fight for the rights of our Raza. 
As Chicanas and Chicanos we have united for our graduation. We united to organize and 
celebrate our achievements together. Throughout this past year, we have witnessed what unity 
can accomplish. We were able to resolve various problems in order to meet a common goal. 
Think about that for a moment - imagine what more we can accomplish in this society as a 
whole. Think about the power that we shared as leaders and organizers of this event. Don't 
forget those who helped you get where you are today and give back to your community and to 
the younger generations. 
Acuerdense 
j/A UNION HAGE IA FUERZA! 
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MARIA D. ORTIZ, PH.D. 
Dr. Ortiz was born and raised in 
Veracruz, Mexico. She came to the U. S. 
to attend Brigham Young University 
(BYU), where she received her 
Bachelors' Degree in Social Work. 
She later received her Master's 
Degree in Organizational Behavior in 
1980 and her Doctoral Degree from 
the Union Institute in Organizational 
Behavior in 1991. Her work in organizations 
include among others: Procter & Gamble in Mexico City and Cincinnati, 
Ohio; IBM in New York; Hewlett Packard in Palo Alto; The YWCA of Salt 
Lake City, and the Office of Substance Abuse Prevention. 
From 1986 to 1990, she served the Latino community in Utah as 
Director of the Governor's Hispanic Council. During three consecu-
tive years, Dr. Ortiz helped the Latino community work hard to stop 
legislative efforts to make English the official language of the State of 
Utah. During her tenure in the Governor's office in 1989, Dr. Ortiz 
was awarded a distinguished Fellow_ship in the Program for Senior 
Executives in State and Local Government of the John F. Kennedy 
School of Government at Harvard University. 
In 1991, Dr. Ortiz was invited to become a member of the 
faculty at San Jose State University in the Mexican American 
Studies Department where she currently teaches lower divi-
sion and graduate study courses. She was awarded a 
Visiting Scholar Fellowship in the Institute for Teaching 
and Learning at the University of Stanford in the Spring 
and Summer of 1993. This fellowship allowed Dr. Ortiz 
to continue her research in faculty development for 
multicultural and interdisciplinary teaching. Dr. Ortiz 
hopes to make an impact in the teaching assump-
tions of faculty members in multicultural class-
rooms. 
Dr. Ortiz has been an advocate when it comes 
to defending the quality of education her stu-
dents receive. She will be extremely missed at 
San Jose State University as she moves for-
ward to other teaching opportunities. 
Suerte, we will miss you! 
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padrino 
RANDALL JIMENEZ 
Randall Jimenez was born and raised 
in San Francisco. He came from a tradi-
tional Mexican family that valued edu-
cation. After High School Randall 
decided to attend San Jose State 
University where he received both a 
B.A. and his M.A. in Social Science. 
Wanting to continue his education, 
Randall attended U.C. Berkeley where he 
received his Ed.D in Curriculum and 
Instruction. 
Since 1989, Randall has been a professor, a Graduate and 
Undergraduate advisor in the Mexican American Studies Department at 
San Jose State University. Randall has been a mentor and an advocate 
who believes students should get an equal education. 
Randall has held various administrative positions such as: 
Director for Resources and Referral Programs for Growth and 
Opportunity Inc., Coordinator of programs for Community 
Coordinated Child Development Council of Santa Clara County, 
and Deputy Director of the Mexican American Community 
Services Agency (MACSA). He has published many books and 
articles such as "Muchos Boletos," "The Voices of Matatlan," 
and "The Legacy of the Tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo." 
Randall has also been an active member of Western Service 
Association in Santa Cruz, which works with low income 
families, farm workers, and domestic labor. He has par-
ticipated in organizing events on campus to promote 
higher education such as the 1996 "Desarollo" 
Conference. 
The 1998 Chicano Commencement graduates 
would like to thank you for all the work you have 
contributed to the University and our education. 
Your work is greatly appreciated. 




Sal Castro is a charis-
matic speaker and edu-
cator who has spent his 
lifetime working with 
youth by raising con-
sciousness through his 
numerous national pre-
sentations. He is a 
strong believer of stu-
dents' rights and makes 
the quality of education 
they receive his primary 
concern. He has a 
strong background in 
community activism and 
youth empowerment. 
Sal was born and 
raised in East Los 
Angeles. He received a 
B.A. in Social Science 
from California State 
University in Los 
Angeles. He served as a 
Student Coordinator of the Southern California region 
for the "VIVA Kennedy" Campaign in 1960. He was a 
member of Mexican American Political Association 
(MAPA) and a founding member of Association of 
Mexican American Educators (AMAE). He was a Korean 
War veteran while attending college under the G. I. Bill. 
His dedication and commitment to the betterment of 
students' education drove him to guide students 
throughout East Los Angeles as they walked out because 
of the conditions that existed in their schools. It became 
"the first major mass protest explicitly against racism 
undertaken by Mexican Americans in the history of the 
U.S.," (Munoz, Jr. Carlos, Youth, Identity, Power, 1989) . 
More than 20,000 students walked after the first 
"Blowouts" which called for national attention and 
encouraged other walkouts throughout the rest of the 
Southwest and Midwest. 
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Sal Castro is seen as a great contributor towards the 
improvement of our community. He has become a men-
tor and a role model to many students throughout the 
country who have committed to follow the paths that he 
has begun. This is why National Movimiento Estudiantil 
Chicano de Aztlan (M.E.Ch.A.) awarded him the 
M.E.Ch.A. Aguila Award on April 11, 1998. He is fea-
tured in the 1996 PBS documentary "Chicano; Taking 
Back the Schools." He was also invited to the White 
House by President Clinton where he made education 
his primary issue. He continues to teach at Belmont 
High School in downtown Los Angeles where he first 
started teaching. Today, 30 years after the "Blowouts," 
Sal continues to stay true to the cause and continues to 
serve the community where he lives. 
M. C. 's 
SYLVIA CHACON 
Sylvia was born in Castro Valley and raised in Hayward. After grad-
uating from Sunset High School, she started her college career at Cal 
State Hayward. While attending CSU Hayward, Sylvia served on the 
Board Of Directors for a community center which she helped to estab-
lish in Hayward. The community center, provided child care, employ-
ment training, and financial assistance for low-income families in a high-
ly populated Latino community. 
After earning a B.A. in Communications, Sylvia started an entry-level 
position at KSFO/KYA in San Francisco, working in the news department. 
After much hard work, Sylvia became the news producer. However, she felt 
that being on the air would suit her better. 
Sylvia started her first on-the-air job in 1986 and after 12 years she con-
tinues to grace the air waves. Today, Sylvia is at KFRC for the second time. She is mostly known 
for her radio show. 
When she is not working, Sylvia enjoys spending time with their husband and their two chidren. She continues to 
expand her 25 years of experience of dancing for the Ballet Folklorico performing on special occasions. 
In addition to her busy schedule, Sylvia finds time to help out in her community. Over the past 8 years, she has 
served as a mentor for the Puente Program. She serves on the Radio!fV advisory committee for Chabot College. She 
also serves as the Media Chairperson for the Juevenile Diabetese Foundation. 
Sylvia leaves us with this statement: "Today is God's gift to me, and what I do with today is my gift to God." 
( 
XAVIER "THE X-MAN SORIANO" 
At the age of 5, Xavier tried to scratch Vicente Fernandez records as his 
mother shrieked about his musical attempts. In high school, he started his 
career at KHDC community radio. Upon leaving his hometown of Salinas, he 
attended San Jose State University where he received his Bachelor of Science in 
Public Relations. During this time, he worked at HOT 97 in the promotions 
department as well as KOON 102.5 as an on-air personality. After college, he 
launched his career at WILD 94.9. His work on the radio station has become num-
ber one with his love dedication show "Turn Off the Lights" on Monday through 
Thursday evenings from lOpm to Zam and Sunday on the "Sunday Night Oldies 
Show" at ?pm to 12 midnight. He can currently be heard through syndication 
at MEGA 100 in Los Angeles. In his spare time, Xavier is intensely dedicated 
to giving back to the community and is involved in mentorship programs 
with the Boys and Girls Club of America, Puente Program, Mexican 
American Community Service Committee and his own Educational 
Motivational Tour. 
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The late l960's gave way to the growth of a youth-oriented movement full of enermr, political consciousness revolutionary leadership. 
Motivated by a new Chicano ideology, student leadership quickly developed throughout the Southwest. Spreading a cpltural consciousness, 
which emphasized language, heritage, and ethnic contributions. New organizations like Mexican-American Student Confederation (MASC) , 
which later became M.E.Ch.A. (Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan) , appealed to unity and action at all levels. 
MASC embodied these concepts of Unity and Power. On June 14, 1968, MASC directed a walk-out of graduation ceremonies. 1\vo hun-
dred graduates, faculty, and community members participated in the Chicano Conunencement Ceremony. It was the first step toward achiev-
ing self-determination. On June 5, 1971 Chicano students challenged the alternative to regular Commencements and held their first annual 
Chicano Commencement. 
The class of 1998 marks the 28th protest and celebration to be held at San Jose State University. Los estudiantes de la clase del '98 quieren 
agradecerle a la comunidad, a nuestras familias , a nuestros antepasados por el ejemplo, orgullo y la educaci6n. 
Hay culturas que luchan un dia, 
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SABRINA ALDERETE 
B.S. Marketing 
You see things and you say Why?; 
but I dream of things that never were 
and I say Why not? 
For this attitude I thank my parents. 
Mom and Dad, thank you for your 
patience and your belief in me. You've 
raised me to be an individual and with-
out the love and guidance you've given 
me. I would not be who I am today. Los 
amo con todo mf coraz6n. 
SAMUEL DUARTE AGUIRRE 
B.S. Civil Engineering: Transportation 
Minor: Math 
Primera, le doy gracias a Dios por darme la fuerza para seguir adelante. Segundo, le doy 
muchas gracias a mf querida madre por que sin su amor y sin su ayuda no podria estar aquf. 
Le doy gracias a mis tres hermanas Delia, Ester, Celina y a mf hermano Sal: Thanks for the 
help. To my tfo, el mecanico, "Gracias." To the rest of my family and friends: Thanks and I 
finally did it. Thanks Julie. To my nephews: You now have an uncle with a B.S., so you guys 
better do good in school and get yours too. Quiero dar un dedicaci6n en especial para mf papf 
que me cuid6 y ayud6 desde el cielo: "Hey Pa, I sucked the brains out of the teacher. Este 









B.A. Political Science 
Minor: Communication Studies 
Salvajes, gracias a todos los que he 
conocido y a todos lo que hay por conocer, 
de ante _mano gracias. Familia bellisima 
con la que he venido a este mundo, CON 
TODITITO MI SER LOS AMO, LOS AMO!! 
Dedicarle algo en tan poco espacio seria 
una in j usticia a sus maravillosos seres. 
Todas las personas bellas que he conocido 
por mf camino, han tentado mi persona 
de una forma especial en mf vida. No 
podre agradecerles lo suficiente. A LOS 
SALVAJES !es digo con toda mf alma que 
mf amor es incondicionalmente de Uds. 
Para el amor de mf vida, que aun no ha 
llegado . . . te bienvengo amorcito. A 
todos, DIOS !es bendiga, les deseo que sus 
vidas den el fruto que escojan. Universo 
salvaje no me esperes sentado!!!!!! 
SUSANA CYNTHIA BARAJAS 
B.A. Liberal Studies 
Minor: Spanish 
Mamf te mando un gran beso y abrazo. 
Gracias por aprender apoyarme y todo el 
amor que siempre hubo en nuestra familia. 
Es usted una madre maravillosa y una 
mujer la cual siempre me sorprende de su 
fuerza. El respeto propio ye! ser ser indepen-
diente lo aprendf de usted.. Manuelito, eres 
mf mejor amigo y sin ti no se como hubiera 
pasado mis anos diffciles en el colegfo. 
Gracfas por tu amistad, amor, apoyo, conse-
jos y por siempre hacerme refr en las horas 
de stres.(un beso grandote). A mis her-
manos, hermanas, sobrinitas y sobrinos los 
quiero un bonch6n! 
Y SON BUENAS. 
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MARC CAMPOS 
B.A. Social Work 
I would like to take this time to 
acknowledge those individuals who have 
given me the courage and encouragement 
to reach this accomplishment. I would 
like to thank my dear mother. Through 
the many challenges we have faced, you 
have always told me that no matter what I 
set my mind to, I would accomplish it. I 
LOVE YOU. I would also like to thank my 
brother Victor for his support in the times 
when I have needed him the most. I 
would like to thank my brother Carlos for 
his understanding with the difficult 
moments throughout my undergraduate 
career. Finally, I would like to thank all 
of my friends-- especially Luis for his 
humor, Richard for his open ear and 
constructive criticism, and Jennifer for 
giving me the "go get 'em attitude." I 
will always remember this moment. It 
has been through the support of others 
that I have found the will to go on in my 
darkest moments of my college career. 
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NORMA MARIA CAMPOS 
B.S. Business Administration: 
Accounting 
I would like to thank my mom and dad 
for encouraging me to stay in school. 
They have taught me the importance of an 
education. I would like to thank Steve for 
all the love, support, and encouragement 
he has given me. He believed in me when 
I didn't and he would never let me give up 
because he knew I could do it. Honey, 
thank you for everything you have ever 
done for me. I love you very much. All 
my hard work has finally paid off. Now, I 
am off to see the world. 
19981 
ROLAND A. CARDOZA 
B.A. Sociology: Criminology 
Minor: Psychology 
First and foremost, I would like to 
thank God, my mother, and father for 
their encouragement, wisdom, and guid-
ance, which have allowed me to make this 
dream a reality. To my wife-to-be, Maria, 
and my beautiful daughter Bianca: Thank 
you for your patience and ! love you very 
much. To my familia: Los quiero mucho, 
son mf tesoro. !!Much love to everyone!! 
Peace. 
Hay otras que 
luchan 
LORENA CASTANEDA 
B.A. International Business 
Minor: Spanish 
Gracias a Diosito, mf mama Julia, papa Roberto, mis abuelitos, hermana Marfa, y her-
manito Beto. Mama y Papa, con su esfuerzo me han ayudado a sobrepasar muchos momen-
tos de dificultad. Gracias mama por animarme en esas noches en las que lo mas facil 
hubiera sido apagar la luz e irme a dormir. Papa, usted con su frase, "Mucha escuela mi 'ja, 
mucha escuela" me ha dado la fuerza para sobrepasar esos momento en los cuales no me 
sentf capaz de desenpefiar todo aquello que los estudios pedian de mi. Diosito, gracias por 
siempre estar en mf presencia y junto a mis libros. Gracias por la oportunidad de estuidar en 
Espana. Abuelitos, ustedes tambien se han quedado conmigo tantas noches largas, gracias 
por su compania. Maria y Beto, gracias por su compafiia. Marfa y Beto, gracias por luchar 
conmigo. 
Los Graauaaos 
ARACELY CASTILLO FRANCO 
B.A. Creative Arts 
Minor: Art Education 
Le doy gracias a Dios por haberme dado 
perseverancia para seguir adelante y lograr 
esta meta. Tambien !es doy gracias a mis 
padres por siempre sacrificarse por mi. 
Gracias especialmente a mf esposo por creer 
en mi y no dejarme veneer en los momentos 
mas dificiles. Jesus, juntas luchamos para 
llegar a este dfa, y juntas lo hemos logrado! ! 
Tambien muchas gracias mama y Fatima 
por querer mucho y cuidar de Natalie mien-
tras que yo estudiaba. Que harfa sin ust-
edes? Los quiero y !es estoy etemamente 




B.S. Business Administration 
Concentration: Marketing 
Primero,quiero darle gracias a Dios por 
haberme dado la oportunidad de grad-
uarme. Tambien le quiero dar las gracias 
a mis padres por todo el apoyo que me 
han dado. Mamf y Papf, ustedes han sido 
los mejores padres de! mundo, gracias por 
todo. Yo se que ha sido un sacrificio todos 
estos afios y ahora esto lo demuestra que sf 
se puede. Algun dfa !es voy a pagar por 
todo lo que han hecho por mi. Angelica y 
Rocio, gracias por ser las mejores her-
manas. Siempre saben cuando hacer me 
refr cuando estoy triste o solamente 
escuchar. Y finalmente a Panchito, mi 
hermanito querido. Gracias por ser un 
nifio carifioso. A toda mf familia, gracias 
por tener paciencia conmigo. Los quiero 
mucho. 
DANIEL MARIO CHACON 
B.A. Creative Arts 
Minor: Graphic Design 
I would like to Thank God for making 
this all possible and blessing me with an 
extremely loving family, who have sup-
ported me throughout my quest for a 
higher education. Mom and Papa, I can-
not thank you enough for instilling in me 
the value of education, as well as giving 
me the inspiration, skills, and responsibili-
ty necessary to succeed (not to mention 
the money). I dedicate this diploma to my 
grandmother, who's spirit has been guid-
ing me since I graduated from high 
school. Kristin, good luck on the rest of 
your college journey. See you on the stage 
in a few years. I would also like to thank 
all my homies from Cal Poly, San Jose, 
and Watson for all their encouragement 
and positive energy. Que VIVA M.E.Ch.A. y 
el Arte Chicano!! C/S 
Y SON MEJORES. 
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I am totally in debt to my family for 
such a glorious achievement. My moth-
er's unparallel hard labor has inspired me 
to be diligent in my work. My father's 
iron- clad discipline has enabled me to 
make the just decisions needed through-
out the course of my life. The cohesive-
ness that exists among my brothers, sis-
ters and me is the upmost importance 
related to the relationships that I have 
bonded with other people. Lorena, being 
your future husband is an honor that is 
held with high regards. This is my family 
and the opportunity to learn from it is 
more cherished than any lesson that I 
have learned in school. I love all of you. 
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IRENE YVONNE CHAVEZ 
B.A. Psychology 
Minor: Business 
I would like my parents to know how 
much their support, both emotionally and 
financially, has meant to me. I believe 
that without those two things I might not 
have made it here today. I love you very 
much mom and dad. To my sister, 
Lieutenant Chavez, I can't wait to see you 
here in three more years! You make me 
very proud. Thank you Stef and Monica 
for being the two best friends that anyone 
could have. Both of you have been very 
supportive throughout my college years. 
To my family that has come here today to 
celebrate my graduation, thank you very 
much for being here. I appreciate you for 
taking the time to come here today 
because this day would not be the same 
without you. There are no words to 
explain how I feel today. 
RAFAEL CHAVEZ JR. 
B.S. Behavioral Science 
Concentration: Neuroscience 
I can't think of what to say. I only 
want for my mother to be proud of me. I 
love my mom and I think of her occasion-
ally. Sometimes, I think of the good times 
we had together and cry. A happy cry 
those are the best kind! I love you mom! 
Amor tu hijo, Rafael. 
1998 
LAURA CHAVEZ 
B.A. Liberal Studies 
Concentration: Humanities 
Minor: Child Development 
Gracias a Dios por permitirme termi-
nar mis estudios. Mis mas GRANDES 
agradesimientos a mf Mama y Papa por 
todo su apoyo y esfuerzo y por darme la 
oportunidad de obtener una educaci6n al 
nivel universitario, "los quiero mucho." A 
mis hermanos Juve, Marfa, Armando y el 
Joe, thanks for all your support. Para mf 
comadre para que ya no me regafie por no 
poder ir a casa todos los fines de semana. 
Special thanks to the Trujillo family, 
Rafael, and mi nifia la !gorda.! To my 
boyfriend Jose Trujillo, thanks for all your 
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chos aflos, 
XOCHILT CHAVIRA 
Major: B.S. Public Relations 
Minor: Mexican American Studies 
Hay muchas personasa quien les quiero dar las gracias par todo lo que han hecho par mf. 
Quiero empezar con mis padres, Primitivo y Angela. Mamf y Papf, ustedes siempre me han 
dado mucho amor y apoyo, especialmente durante estos afios en San Jose. iGracias parser 
tan buenos padres y las quiero mucho! To my sisters, Adriana and Gabriela, both of you have 
been my role models. I appreciate all the love and support you've given me and thank you so 
much for nagging me to go to college. Both of you are my inspiration. To my friends, you 
know who you are, you have all given me the strength to move on with my life when times 
were tough. Regardless of my sarcastic comments (remember es carifio) I love you all so 
much and I hold you all deep in my heart -- YES, I do have a heart! I would like to thank the 
professors in the Mexican American Studies Department who've opened my eyes to so many 
other societal issues and given me the motivation and encouragement to continue in the 
Movement. The members of M.E.Ch.A. have made my college years quite interesting and 
unique. M.E.Ch.A. has provided me with an education and work experience that is not 
attainable in a classroom. I am very proud to have been a MEChistA throughout my under-
graduate years. iMuchas gracias a todos! iLa union hace la fuerza! C/S 
CONTRERAS, CARLOS DE 
JESUS (JESSE) 
B.A. Political Science 
Minor: Environmental Studies 
En memoria a mf padre y con Amor a 
mf madre, a quienes les agradesco su 
inspiraci6n. A mis abuelos les agradesco 
todo lo que han echo par mi y mis estu-
dios. A mis hermanos, cufiados, tias, tios, 
primos, sobrinos, y ahijados les day las 
gracias par toda su ayuda. To AR., R.Q. , 
D.F , O.F thanks for all the things you 
have taught me, and the things we have 
made possible. To the OHLONE and SJSU 
M.E.Ch.A. keep the struggle alive and keep 
on making a difference in our community. 
For all those who have made a difference 
in my life and have stood by my side, 
thanks a million. To all the racist pro-
paganda- 187, 209, 227 and the ones to 
come, recuerden las palabras de Emiliano 
Zapata, "Mas vale morir de pie, que seguir 
viviendo de rodillas." C/S 
GERALDINA CORONA 
B.S. Business Administration: MIS 
First, I would like to thank God for 
helping me through the semesters. 
Thanks Jimmy, Tara, Marta, Rosanna, 
Mike, and Adrianna who kept asking: Are 
you done Yet? Yes! Finally! Thanks mom 
and dad for encouraging me to keep try-
ing. Thanks to all the MIS teachers for 
putting up with me. I am finally leaving 
SJSU to begin the next chapter of my life. 
I am ready and looking forward to the 
challenges the world has to offer. Thanks. 
MUYBUENAS. 




B.A. Child Development 
B.S. Psychology 
First of all we would like to thank our 
familie~ for being cheerleaders, babysitters 
and typists, but most of all our greatest 
source of love. To our little angel 
Marayah, thank you for being our light at 
the end of the tunnel. To Matthew, the 
future graduate, we are proud of you and 
we support all of your efforts in reaching 
your goals. 
I would like to give a special thanks to 
my wonderful husband, Juan Coronado, 
for all his encouragement, support, and 
trust. For being understanding when din-
ner was not made or I wasn't home until 
wee hours of the morning because of 
studying for exams or writing papers. I 
love you buddy. 
I would also like to thank my hus-
band, Juan Bardmess, for being a driving 
force in my life. Thank you honey for all 
those times when you made me feel like I 
could accomplish anything if I put my 
mind to it. Thanks for believing in me, I 
love you and Marayah with all my heart. 
To all our family, friends, and sorority sis-
ters who were there in time of need. You 
are the wind beneath our wings. 
Lastly, we would like to thank each 
other for .... endless support, the words of 
encouragement, the shoulder to cry on, 
the loving heart, and the arms to hug. 
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VICTORIA T. CORONADO 
B.A. Double Major Psychology and 
Behavioral Science 
I dedicate my graduation diploma to 
my mother, Mary Coronado, for believing 
in me. To my father, step-mother, sister, 
and little brother, Frank Anthony 
Coronado, thank you for all the support 
and encouragement. Thank you Nana 
Angelina Martinez Coronado and Grandpa 
Rudy Coronado for educating me on the 
history of the Chicano Movement. To 
Angie, Teresa, Rena and Denise, Thank 
you for pushing me to be my best. To 
Christine, thanks for being a sister to me---
a friend. The ladies of Sigma Theta Psi 
thanks for all the memorable committee 
meetings. Thanks Alie, Tristan, Stevie, Big 
Al, and Jimmy for teaching and learning 
with me a few of life's lessons. To my 
Zeta's embrace the power you hold. The 
time for you to shine draws near. 
1998 
JOSEFINA COVARRUBIAS 
B.S. Business Administration: MIS 
Quiero darle gracias a Dios por la 
fuerza, la paciencia y las ganas para ter-
minar mis estudios en la Universidad 
Estatal de San Jose. I would like to thank 
my esposo Jesus (Chuy) Covarrubias for 
being understanding and supportive 
towards my accomplishments and goals. I 
would also like to dedicate my Bachelor of 
Science degree in Business Administration 
to my mother Patricia Rizzo, my brother 
Carlos, and my two sisters Patricia and 
Anna Marie. Tambien quiero dar gracias a 
las familias: Rizzo, Gonzales, Hernandez, 
Corea, y Covarrubias por todo el apoyo. 
Special thanks to my Nina MaryAnn, my 
Nino Cirelo, and to all my tios y tias. You 
all have given me nothing but good mem-
ories. Furthermore, I thank my dear 
friends Edith Meza and her husband 
Rodrigo and Becky Garcia and family. 
Most of all, I like to say "Si Se Puede" to 
all my nieces, nephews, cousins and 
Godchildren. Finally, thanks to Mr. Luis 
the Mexican American Studies Department 
and to Chicano Commencement 
Committee who helped make this possible. 
Pero hay las que 




B.A. Radio, Television and Film 
Minor: Business 
Muchas gracias a toda mf familia por 
su apogu y pacienica en cumplir esta 
meta. Gracias Malena y Cha to por la risa 
que me han brindado. A mf hermana leti-
cia por sufrir conmigo durante las largas 
noches estudiando. A mi linda madre por 
todo su carfno, a mi padre y Sammy los 




B.S. Business Administration 
Concentration: Management 
Le doy gracias a Dios por mi familia 
cariiiosa. Queridos padres, !es agradesco el 
apoyo y el carifio que me han dado, espe-
cialmente con mis estudios. Ustedes tienen 
el coraz6n mas grande de! mundo. Ilda, 
"felicidades! " Malena, gracias por todo el 
apoyo. Oscar gracias por ser parte de mi 
vida. Los quiero mucho a todos. 
MARICELA RIOS DELGADO 
B.A. Criminal Justice 
Minor: Speech Communications 
and Psychology 
MARIA ELENA LOPEZ 
DELGADILLO 
B.S. Occupational Therapy 
Minor Gerontology 
I would like to thank my parents and 
my father Antonio, for teaching me to work 
hard and persevere. My mother Alicia, for 
teaching me to have patience and to love 
everyone. My ten brothers and sister, I 
would like to thank all of you for the sacri-
fices you've made on my family 's behalf. 
My children, Andrew, Gina, and Michael 
have been my strongest incentives to con-
tinue the struggle and maintain focus on 
my goals. To my friend, Bob, thank you for 
the shoulder to cry on and the good laughs. 
I would also like to thank all the agencies 
who are committed to increase representa-
tion of minorities and disadvantaged stu-
dents in their careers. In my mind, I con-
ceived my goal, in my heart I believed it, 
with all of you mentioned above, I was able 
to achieve it. As an Occupational Therapist 
my goal are to help those in need as you 
have helped me. 
Dedico todos mis triunfos a mf familia ya mf esposo. Agradesco a mis padres ya mis her-
manos por estar a mi !ado cuando mas lo necesite. Antes de casarme, ellos, apollaron mis ilu-
siones. Despues, mf esposo se unio a mi para compartir mis ilusiones. Gracias Juan Carlos, 
por compartir tu vida conmigo. A mis padres, a mis hermanos y a mf esposo !es dedico mi 
carrera. Por ellos, me esforsare cada dfa para dar lo mejor de mi. A mf comunidad ya mf 
raza, !es dejo de herencia mf trabajo. Quiero que me recuerden como la mujer Chicana, que 
supo triunfar contra el peso de la injusticia, ayudando al que realmente merece la justicia y 
no la obtiene- al nifio, al la mujer, al pobre, y al imigrante. 
IMPRESCINDIBLES. 




Despues de andar en un camino lleno 
de obstaculos, he podido terrninar mis estu-
dios universitarios con la ayuda de muchas 
personas. Primeramente, quiero agradecer-
les a mis padres por su carifio, las lecciones 
que me ensefiaron de la vida, y sus sacrifi-
cios que hicieron para que yo pudiera estu-
diar. A mis hermanos/herrnanas, gracias 
por estar conmigo en las momentos que 
mas los necesite. Espero estar siempre 
cerca de uds. Tambien, dedico estas pal-
abras de agradecimiento a la gente que me 
ayudaron en la vida. Finalmente, dedico 
este mensaje para mf mama, una madre 
ejemplar que nos enseno muchas lecciones 
de la vida y nos esta iluminando nuestros 
caminos desde el cielo. Madrecita, siempre 
te llevaremos en nuestros corazones y pen-
samientos. Trataremos de seguir tu huella 
positiva que dejaste en nuestro caminos; 
gracias por todo y siempre seras nuestra 
estrella brillante. 
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ANDREW DAVID DIAZ 
B.A. History: United States 
Minor: Mexican American Studies 
1fJfJ8 
I would first like to thank God for giving me the strength to make it this far. This degree is 
for my mom and all my family for believing in me and giving me the encouragement to con-
tinue with my education. Thank you Dr. Clarence Romero for your words of wisdom. To my 
brothers of Nu Alpha Kappa Fraternity, Inc. thank you for all the memories. To Arturo P. , 
Jesus R., Henry, Sammy, Mario and Oz, thanks for the encouragement and support when I 
needed it. "Hey 'T' (Tony), I made it!" Thanks for being a friend/brother. Adriana, my love, 
my life, my heart. I couldn't have made it without you. Thank you. 
MARCO ANTONIO DIAZ 
B.A. Administration of Justice 
Minor: Sociology 
Con mucho orgullo dedico mi titulo a 
mis padres, Jesus y Bertha Dfaz por la 
fuerza y apoyo que me han brindado 
durante los ultimos 24 afios. Este camino 
no serfa completo sin sus sacrificios que 
me han inspirado para seguir adelante. 
Me han dado la oportunidad de lograr mis 
suefios y ser el primero de nuestra genera-
cion en graduarse de la Universidad. 
Tambien-qtfieroctarle Gracias a mis her-
manos: Vero, Tita, y Chuy por todo el 
apoyo que me han dado. Tambien quiero 
aprovechar este tiempo para darle Gracias 
a Patricia Rodriguez por que con su 
paciencia y apoyo me ayudo a seguir ade-
lante. Finally, I would like to thank my 
Brothers of Sigma Lambda Beta for all the 
memories. 
"Lets continue making the impossible, 
possible." 
AMADITA MARIE DICOCHEA 
B.S. Biological Science 
Minor in Chemistry and Spanish 
Mom and Dad your hard work and sup-
port are deeply appreciated. Patrick, you've 
been my role model. George, you gave me 
that push to start my college career, and 
Perlita, you reminded me to keep going no 
matter what. Thank you for all of your sup-
port and patience. Thank you Mom for 
always being there when I needed you most. 
Somehow you always managed to say or do 
the right things at the right time. Thank 
you for brightening my days in so many 
ways. I would also like to thank Armando 
Ramos, I'm lucky to have met someone like 
you. You have been so understanding, and 
have helped me in every way that you could. 
I'm glad to see that we accomplished our 
goals together. Thank you for always being 
there for me arn;I my family. 
Congratulations Mando, I Love You. I dedi-
cate this to my oldest brother Patrick. I 
admire his positive outlook on life and his 




B.A. Liberal Studies 
Minor: Spanish 
I would like to thank everybody who 
made this dream come true. To my par-
ents, thank you for all your support. 
Alex, Paul, Sheila, Isabel, Nora, Arsenio, 
Eddie, Rosie, and Joe. Thank you for 
always being there when I needed you 
most. Sandra thank you for inspiring 
me to reach for the stars. Fernando 
thank you for all your help. Debi, thank 
you for taking me to the next level. 
Gloria a Dios por todas las bendiciones 
que me ha dado. 
MONICA ESPINOZA 
B.S. Business Administration 
Concentration: Accounting 
Le doy las gracias primeramente a mis 
padres queridos Juan Y Maty por su amor, 
apoyo y por haberme dado la fuerza de 
seguir adelante. Los Quiero Mucho! To 
my sisters, Angie and Rosa I love you very 
much! Thanks for always being there for 
me. Angie you are next and I will be here 
to help you along the way. I know you 
can do it. To my little brother, Juanito, te 
quiero mucho! To all my family and 
friends, I love you guys and Thanks for all 
the great times. You are all ve1y special to 
me. To my roomates, que viva el rock!! 
SMILE:) 
PATRICIA FIGUEROA 
B.A. International Business 
Minor: Japanese 
PATRICIA P. ESTRADA 
B.A. Social Work 
Primera, quiero darle las gracias a mis 
queridos padres. Por sus esfuerzos y amor 
incondicional. A mf mamf querida por 
mandarme esos frijolitos con queso y tor-
tillas cuando no tenfa que comer y dinero 
cuando lo necesitaba. Tambien por ser mf 
mejor amiga, siempre al pendiente de mf 
salud y estudios. A mf papf chulo "NO 
PODRAS" por trabajar tan duro para 
darme una buena educaci6n. Les quiero 
dar las gracias a mis hermanas por ser mis 
amigas y protectoras. A mis hermanos 
quienes quiero mucho y admiro y que 
aunque no Jes guste expresar carino, siem-
pre me han apoyado. A mf madrina Guille 
y tfo Javier por ser mis segundos padres. 
Gracias por sus consejos y ayuda cuando 
los necesitaba. 
Loui, Mom and all my loved ones. I finally made it! I would like to give you all thanks for 
supporting me through the years. Louie, without your support and encouragement, I could 
not have made it. To my mom and brothers without your love and guidance I wouldn't be 
here. Graciela, and Flores family thanks for all your help with my daughters. To my daugh-
ters, Jeannette, Irene and Vanessa, I love you with my heart. Love and appreciation to all of 
you. I am so glad to overcame this first obstacle. Law school, here I come!! 





I would first like to thank God. I would 
also like to thank my family and friends 
who have encouraged me in accomplish-
ing my goals. Special thanks to my loving 
and patient mother- I Love You. Finally to 
my wife-to-be, Dawn I love you and thank 
you for everything. 
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PATRICIA FLORES 
B.A. Social Science 
1998 
I want to thank my family for standing by me and helping me succeed in college. My fam-
ily always new that I could reach my goal even when I did not believe it was possible. The 
many times I would ask my daughters to read or proof read my papers and they did not want 
to but did it just the same because they loved me. In the way my children would send me to 
my room to get my homework done as if I were the child who was neglecting her duties. Their 
belief in me kept me on track. Thank you. 
ELIZABETH ANN 
LOPEZ- GARCIA 
B.S. Business Administration 
Minor: Human Resource 
Management 
Con mucho orgullo dedico este titulo a 
mi querida madre, Andrea Reyes Lopez, 
par todo el amor, comprensi6n y el apoyo 
que me ha dado a mi y a mis hijos. 
Tambien le day las gracias a mf padre, 
Juan , a mf esposo Emilio y a mf familia 
par creer en mi. Sin mf familia este dfa no 
serfa una celebraci6n para mi. Espero 
luchar y trabajar en mf carrera para darles 
a mis hijos Bianca y Emilio la oportunidad 
que mis padres me han dado a mi. 
MARGARITA LETICIA 
GARCIA 
B.S. Administration of Criminal 
Justice 
Minor: Sociology 
First, I would like to thank the Lord for 
protecting and watching over me all the 
years of my life and for letting me get to 
where I am now. Second, I want to give 
much thanks to my family and friends for 
all their support and encouragement. I 
especially want to thank Michael, for 
always being there when I needed him. 
Becky, Eileen, Saul, Lizeth, Kiki, Ulysses, 
and Israel, hang in there, you can do it 





B.S. Administration ofjustice 
Above all, I would like to thank the 
Lord for protecting and guiding me to 
this day. I would also like to thank my 
wonderful family for their support and 
everlasting acceptance. My sisters of 
Lambda Sigma Gamma and especially 
the Epsilon class--thank our for the 
memories and adventures. My best 
friends Denise, Amelia, Michelle, Sara, 
and Cindy-- thank you for my second 
family. My father--for the lessons you 
have taught me. Pablo-- for your friend-
ship; I look forward to the day I see your 
graduation. And most importantly, the 
ray of sunshine that helped me in my 
darkest days and who never left my side 
no matter what mistakes I made ... I Jove 
you Mother. This achievement is dedi-
cated to you. 
SARA GOMEZ 
B.A. Child Development 
I would like to begin by thanking God 
for all the opportunities, gifts and bless-
ings. The best gift has been my parents. 
Nunca olvidare el buen ejemplo que fuiste 
padre. Eres inolvidable. Mama, la mas 
chula del mundo, gracias porr todo tu 
amor, carifio, y sacrificios. For Miguel, 
Arturo, Letty, and Irma you have been like 
parents for me, thatnk you for all the help, 
friendship and love you have continued to 
give me. I dedicate this diploma to my 
family who made this day possible. To all 
my nieces and nephews, I love you very 
much. To Roxanne, Raquel, Maria Tania, 
Maribel P., Maribel G. , and Tina thank you 
for your friendship. To my LSG sisters, you 
will continue to be my extended 
family.IPSEl!!I! 
MARIA GLORIA GONZALES 
B.S. Business Administration: Marketing 
IRMA GONZALEZ PEREZ 
B.A. Social Science 
Minor: Spanish 
De repente son6 la alarma del reloj, ya 
no eran los frijoles con came que cocinaba 
mf mama- por las mananas antes de des-
pertarme para irme a la escuela. Empeze 
una nueva vida donde hubo tristezas, 
Jlagrimas, alegrfas y una luz brillante a lo 
lejos del camino. La luz parecfa inalcanz-
able, pero hoy puedo decir que rompf las 
barreras y alcanze la luz. Este esfuerzo no 
hubiera sido posible sin el amor de Dios y 
la Virgencita. A mis padres, Miguel y 
Marfa, a quienes les entrego mf diploma, 
gracias por su amor y apoyo. Gracias a 
mis hermanos(a) Miguel JR., Hector y 
Nancy. Gracias Maggie, Rosalba, Gaby, 
Blanca, Deanna y familias Lopez, Fasteen, 
Gonzalez, y Perez por su carifio y ayuda. 
Los quiero. 
WOW. I made it! I guess the hardest and most educational aspect of my scholastic career 
has not been the effort it took to succeed, but the strength it took to surpass my shortcomings 
with grace and perseverance. This has taught me that true success is not a destination, but a 
journey. I look forward to the future and the new challenges it will bring. Mary, you're an 
admirable woman and when you graduate, we'll party!!! Andy, thank you for leading the way. 
Betty, you're right, "No two years are alike." Gus, I know you wanted a 4.0, but 3.4 is not bad. 
Freddy, you're next! Handsome, thank you for having "higher" expectations of me and help-
ing me reach them now and in the future. Papf and mamf, en este dfa tan especial quiero 
darle las gracias por todo el apoyo que me han brindado durante los ultimas 25 an,os. Su tra-
bajo y esfuerzo en este pafs no ha sido en vano. 
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VICTOR M. HERRERA 
B.A. Advertising 
Minor: Mexican American Studies 
There are so many people that I would 
like to thank, but first and foremost I 
would like to thank my parents for giving 
me emotional and financial support 
through my college years, and up to this 
point. I would especially like to thank my 
mother for giving me that extra support, 
for encouraging me, and for giving me a 
few dollars here and there for gas and for 
lunch when I was as broke as you could 
be. Somehow, she always knew when I 
needed that extra help. Of course, I would 
also like to thank my entire family and 
give them all a big hug: my brothers, sis-
ters, nephews, and my nieces. They've all 
inspired me to move forward. Their advice 
and encouragement, and telling me not to 
be like them, to go to school and get a col-
lege education made the road brighter. 
Yes, I would even like to thank those nega-
tive people who say or said overtly or 
covertly that I couldn't do what I wanted 
because I was Mexican, or because I was 
too short, or whatever the reason might 
have been as stupid as it is or was. They've 
have also inspired me and made me more 
determined to achieve my goals and 
because I wanted too. I ask those who 
have given me support, and those who 
don't know yet that they will give me sup-
port to encourage me and inspire me as I 
continue my educational goals in the 
future. Sincerest thank you and humble 
appreciation. Victor M. Herrera 
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GABRIELA JUAREZ 
B.A. Social Science 
Ha llegado el momento que tanto he 
son.ado, al fin podre sentir que empiezo a 
volar. Las alas que atraviesan mi ser han 
sido gracias a mis Padres. Mamf, Papf 
gracias por ayudarme, motivarme, y ani-
marme. Han sido mf pafi.o de lagrimas 
mis amigos, mf mano derecha, porque 
gracias a ustedes soy la mujer que ahora 
soy. Diana, gracias por confiar en mi por 
escucharme y ser mf amiga. (You're the 
next graduate.) Anibal gracias por hac-
erme refr y escucharme, y brindarme un 
pedacito de ternura. Art, esposo mfo, 
junto a tf he aprendido a valorar mf edu-
caci6n y he podido romper las barreras. 
Gracias por ser comprensivo. TE AMO.-
Senor Dios, gracias por ensefi.arme a volar 




B.A. Clinical Psychology 
Minor: Child Development 
I've been through a lot to get to this 
day, I never quit or gave up. I went all the 
way, for this I must thank those who were 
there for me. Father, Mother and all my 
family. A special thanks to this one I must 
give, he pushed, encouraged, and told me 
to live the life of a person who can suc-
ceed at anything, be proud to be a woman 
and Mexican. Thank you, Husband, Love 
and True Friend, you helped me make it 
to the very end! 
JOANNE G. KEATLEY 
BA. Social Work 
En este dfa de celebraci6n es facil 
acordarme de la que me ha apoyado en 
este proceso. Toda mf vida mf Mama ha 
luchado por mi y ha crefdo en mi. Por 
todos tus sacrificios y los ejemplos que me 
diste, te doy gracias Madre querida, que 
dios te guarde y te cuide. I also want to 
thank my family, Bill, my friends and 
everyone at VNA who have been so sup-
portive of my efforts. I could never have 
done it without your understanding and 




Concentration: Clinical Psychology 
Minor: Sociology 
First, I would like to thank God for 
giving me the strength to overcome life's 
obstacles. To my parents Mario and 
Bertha Alicia, I dedicate my degree to the 
both of you. I greatly appreciate all the 
support you have given me. 
Furthermore, I have been blessed with a 
loving family and wonderful friends who 
have supported me throughout my col-
lege years. Thank you, again. Linda 
Ortega, thank you for all your guidance, 
assistance and friendship. You made my 
SJSU experience a success. Finally, I 
would like to thank all my Sigma 
Lambda Beta brothers Coast to Coast for 
all the great memories. 
OSCAR LAMAS 
B.S. Sociology: Criminology 
Minor: Psychology 
First of all, I would like to thank God 
for guiding me through my struggles and 
for giving me courage to continue. Me 
gustaria darle las gracias a mi familia, 
especialmente a mi madre, Luz Ortiz y a 
mi padre, Miguel Lamas. Con su amor y 
apoyo me ensefiaron a seguir y luchar 
cada dfa. Me gustaria darle las gracias a 
mi abuelita Marfa Ruiz que me inspir6 y 
me di6 direcci6n para seguir mis suef\os. 
Through my educational process, I have 
not only gained knowledge, but I have 
also achieved a greater understanding of 
myself and others. Finally, I would like to 
dedicate this achievement in memory of 
my best friend John Morelon. His great 
personality and his love for others moti-
vated me to accomplish this goal. Para 
todos con mucho amor. 
DULCE C. LOPEZ 
B.A. Sociology: Family 
Minor: Mexican-American Studies 
& Spanish 
After feeling that I was on a 10-year 
plan, I am finally getting that little piece 
of paper. First of all, I'd like to thank mis 
queridos padres for having to put up with 
me these past years and helping me out 
with my laundry and food. I really would 
not have survived without their help, sup-
port, and love. !Los quiero muchfsimo! I 
would like to tell my sisters that I love 
them. Raul, Juan, Erica, and Rosa be 
proud for we are not part of the drop-out 
statistics! Rosa, good luck with your new 
familia. Erica, you're a natural singer! 
Raul, when are we going clothes shop-
ping?? Juan, you DORK!! Also, thanks to 
my friends from Salinas DN, MC, AJ, JP, 
and SV. 




I would like to start of by thanking God for 
giving me energy and strength to accomplish 
this goal. I'd like to thank my brothers for 
their support, especially my brother Hector 
who inspired me to finish school by watching 
him walk the stage at UC Berkley. To my 
beautiful mother who showed me how to be 
strong and always gave me the best through-
out my life. Thanks to all mi familia and 
friends who believed and supported me during 
these times. Specials thanks to my best friend 
Doris who plays a great role in my life. 
Without her I would still be in school. Doris 
it's over, but I am not fifty. To my brat, I hope 
to see you here soon. Love, Aly. 
MONIKA LOPEZ 
B.A. Radio- Television 
Minor: Sociology 
Gracias a Dios, My father Francisco 
Lopez in heaven, I love you. My mother, 
Toni L6pez-Runke, I can never express all 
the love that I feel for the sacrifices you 
made for me throughout your life. 
Grandma, Adelina and Acuna for your 
strength. To my families: Lopez, Acuna, 
Reyes, Ruiz, Blea, Montejano and Runke 
for your love and support. To Vicky, 
Michelle and all the ladies of SIGMA 
THETA PSI for touching my life. The Wild 
94.9 family for helping me refine my skill. 
Advisor Vickie Gomez and my friends Maria 
G. Yanira E., Monica E., Mailiki P. , Janelle 
T., Sherrie S. and Erica W. , for your 
patience and care. iTogether we dance, 
together we sing, together we have built 




Minor: Mexican American Studies 
Quiero dar las gracias a Tonantzin y a 
Dios por haberme guiado y bendecido 
durante todos estos aiios. En este dfa de 
mf graduaci6n, dedico este pedazo de 
papel que describe mf dedicaci6n y sacrifi-
cio a mf angel de la guardia, Jorgito. 
Quiero brindar junto a mis padres, 
Bulmaro y Graciela por haberme enseiia-
do humildad, perseverancia, esfuerzo y el 
deseo de luchar por los derechos de nues-
tra raza. A la familia Cornejo, Gracias por 
habrir las puertas de su hogar y sus cora-
zones. A Jorge, Raul y Dolores, todo lo que 
hecho hasta hoy, a sido para ustedes, I 
want to see you graduating soon! To my 
roommates: Vicky, Serna y Xochilt, thanks 
for making me who I am today. To the 
Housing staff, thanks for taking care of 
me, you really are the reason why I come 
to work. To my best friend, Kamesha, if I 
can do it, so can you! To all my friends 
and relatives, you are all a part of me. Al 
amor de mf vida, Hector "Hex ... " you are 
indeed the man of my dreams. To all my 
MAS and SW professors, I am a well edu-
cated Chicana because of you. To SJSU 
and Statewid~ M.E.Ch.A. Mexica Tiaui, you 
have the power to take back Aztlan. 
La Union Hace La Fuerza! C/S 
Los Graauaaos 
ARTURO MANCILLA 
B.S. Mechanical Engineering 
Mom, I would like to thank you for 
this day. I have always been the silent son. 
The one who seemed the least interested 
and most skeptical, but I was always lis-
tening and learning. I hope you realize 
the fact that I am graduating is a result of 
who you raised me to be. Thank you for 
teaching and sharing with me your expe-
riences, knowledge, and spirituality. I 
walk away with a huge part of you in me. 
Carla, our travels have only just begun. 
Scott, you have always been the best of 
friends and fathers. Nena, Cassi and Ali, I 
believe I will see all of you wearing a cap 
and gown one day as well. NAK, thanks for 
all the memories. I love you all. 
VICKIE MARIN 
B.A. Liberal Studies: The Child 
I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank everyone who has been there for me 
during these four years at San Jose State 
University. First and foremost, I want to 
thank my mom and dad for all of their 
guidance and support; without them I 
doubt I would even be here today. I would 
also like to thank my brother, my sister, 
and Frank for the encouragement and 
help they have offered. I want to give an 
extra thank you to my friends for always 
being there to talk when I needed some-
one. No matter how tough things seemed 
to get, they always reassured me. I love 





ANDRES RAMOS MARTIN 
B.S. Psychology 
From UC. Santa Cruz 
Dedico mis estudios aquf en la 
Universidad de Santa Cruz a mf familia. 
Sin ellos no podrfa lograr mis suefios y 
metas con lo que me han apoyado. A 
Heron y Eugenia, quienes me dieron mf 
sangre, alma, cuerpo, ensefianzas y 
coraz6n para respetar la vida; y sobre todo, 
los que creyeron y confiaron con toda fe en 
mi. Le doy las gracias a Dios, quien siem-
pre me dio la energia, los consejos, la 
motivaci6n y alma que crece a traves de! 
tiempo. El desarollo de mi mente espiritual 
e intelectual me han preparado a seguir 
adelante con lo que deseo ... a ayudar a mf 
gente y mf pueblo. A mis amigos: Adrian, 
Armando y Genaro, gracias por la amistad, 
y a mf hermano, Aurelio gracias por todo. 
i Sefior, yo confio en tu misericordia, conozco la alegrfa de tu salvaci6n y te cantare porque 
has sido bueno conmigo! Dios, Jesucristo y la Virgen de Guadalupe, Jes quiero dar gracias por 
la ayuda y protecci6n que me han dado en mf vida y mis estudios. Quiero reconocer a mis 
padre por la ayuda, el apoyos, y la fe en mf, los amo mucho y gracias por todo. Tambien 
quiero dar gran reconocimiento a mf hermano Andres por su apoyo en mis buenos y malos 
tiempos. Quiero dedicar mf licenciature a mis abuelitos, especialmente a mi abuelito Miguel, 
quien fallecfo durante mis estudios aquf en San Jose. Nunca tuve la oportunidad de darle la 
'ltima despedida. Gracias Paul Torrez, Virginia E., familia Perez, Alberto K., y todos los de l'ZA 
por los tiempos interesantes. Con mucho amor, Aurelio R. Martin 
. 
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LYDIA ESTELA MARTINEZ 
B.A. French 
Minor: Dance 
Hoy y siempre le quiero dar gracias a 
Dios por guiarme en cada momenta de mf 
vida. Mamf, papf, Giselle: gracias por 
todos estos afios de amor, apoyo y com-
prensi6n. Sin ustedes no hubiese podido 
llegar hasta este dfa de graduaci6n univer-
sitaria. Antonio, mf lucero, gracias por 
permanecer. Tu amor y comprensfon han 
sido mi mayor motivaci6n, recuerda que 
todos nuestros sacrificios han sido para el 
porvenir de nuestra futura familia. Paul, 
Linda, and Luis how can I ever thank you 
for all that you have done for me? 
Miracles do happen with angels like you 
on earth. I love you all! 
MARIO ALBERTO MARTINEZ 
B.S. Nutrition and Food Science 
B.A. Spanish 
En este dfa tan memorable, quiero darle 
las gracias a Dios por haberme dado la opor-
tunidad de llegar a esta etapa en mf vida. 
Los golpes de la vida me han abierto los ojos 
para descubrir que la vida esta llena de 
caminos: algunos buenos y algunos malos. 
Sinceramente quiero agradecer a mis padres, 
Jose y Perla por haberme guiado desde nifio, 
hacfa el camino digno. Siempre me han 
brindado su amor, apoyo y consejos. Sus 
vidas me han servido como inspiraci6n para 
poder seguir adelante. I would like to give 
special thanks to my lovely wife Veronica for 
being so patient, caring, and understanding. 
Thank you for your moral support and for 
allowing me to see life from a different per-
spective. I would like to thank my brothers 
and sisters, Silvia, Juan, Sonia, and Alfonso 
for being there during the rough times and 
for your words of 
encouragement. 
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RAUL PEREZ MARTINEZ 
B.A. English 
Minor: Mexican American Studies 
Thank you all for all that you've made 
me to be. Mamf y Papf, por todo lo que 
hicieron por mi, Jes doy las gracias. 
Hermanas mias, las quiero mucho y gra-
cias. To all the amistades that I made 
here at State, you 've made me a better 
person and I thank you. I am truly a part 
of all that I've met. Thank you all. 
Los Graauaaos 
ERICA G. MEJIA 
B.A. Sociology: Family 
Minor: Mexican-American Studies & 
Child Development 
Primeramente, quiero agradecerle a 
Dios por permitirme graduarme. Tambien 
quiero darle las gracias a mis padre por 
ayudarme, por que sin su ayuda no 
hubiera podido llegar a donde estoy ahora. 
Octavio thanks a lot. I'll pay you the 
interest when I get a job. Hey, I'm finally 
going to give you the car back; not yet 
though, but very soon. Estrella and Mani, 
I'm sorry I couldn't be there for you, but I 
love you. Rosa, Raul, and Dulce I wish 
you the best. Dulce, if you plan to go 
somewhere out of San Jose, ahora sf you 
can count me in. 
FLOR MEJIA 
B.A. Child Development 
Me gustarfa agradecer a mf familia y a 
Dios por guiarme en mis estudios. En 
especial a mis padres, Cenobia y Saul 
porque siempre me han apoyado en todo y 
por la confianza que han depositado en 
mi. A mis hermanas: Araceli, Violeta, 
Azalea por ser ejemplos positivos en mf 
vida. Tambien quiero agradecerle a la 
familia Fregoso, en especial a mf tfa Licho, 
por haberme abierto las puertas de su casa 
y por ser como mf segunda madre. A mis 
primos: Gisel, Edgar, Yara y Cristal, a 
quienes considero como hermanos quiero 
que sepan que tienen un lugar especial en 
mf coraz6n. A mis gordos: Jazmin, Esias y 
Nicolas, ustedes son mf inspiraci6n y los 
amores de mi vida. A mis hermanas de, 
/\ Er gracias por los bonitos recuerdos. 
Las quiero mucho. Por ultimo quiero 
agradecer a mf novio Esteban por ser mf 
mejor amigo. Te Amo. 
ROBERTO MENDEZ 
B.S. Administration of Justice 
Minor: Spanish 
Primeramente le quiero dar las Gracias 
a Dios y a mis padres. Maria y Roberto 
Mendez Gracias por todo su amor, su com-
prensi6n y apoyo, por sus consejos y ejem-
plos que me han ensefiado a valorar la 
vida ya mf familia. Gracias a mis her-
manos (Laura, Rodolfo, Viridiana, Ulysses, 
Isamar, a mis hermosas sobrinas, Natalie y 
Natosha), por todo el amor que me han 
brindado. Espero que el logro de esta 
meta le sirva a mis hermanos como 
inspiraci6n para continuar con sus propios 
estudios. Por ultimo le doy las Gracias a 
mis amigos y amigas que conoci en la 
Universidad de San Jose, especialmente a 
mis hermanos de Gamma Zeta Alpha por 
todo su apoyo y motivaci6n. Gammas 
don't ever forget once a Gamma always a 
Gamma. 
NORMA LERMA MOLINA 
B.S. Nutrition and Food Science: 
Dietetics 
Dream with me Mi'ja ... "Holding a 
college degree in my hand is my dream, I 
hope it is yours too." These were my 
father's passionate words for the quest of 
knowledge and personal achievement. 
Unfortunately, my father passed away at 
the age of 54. He was only a semester 
away from realizing his college dream. 
One of the greatest goals in my life has 
been to graduate from college and hold a 
degree in my hand, for both my father 
and myself. In my heart, we have 
achieved this goal together and the 
immense pride and joy that I feel at this 
time is immeasurable! I dedicate this 
degree to my father, Raul Lerma, and I 
thank him for the cherished moments of 
encouragement and inspiration ... 
We did it Dad! 
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GUADALUPE S. MENDOZA 
B.S. Business Administration: Management 
Minor: Spanish Literature 
1888 
Gracias Dios por permitirme llegar a este dfa tan especial. Jaime, gracias por ser un gran 
esposo y por el apoyo que siempre me brindaste. Elizabeth, aun eres muy pequena y no 
comprendes esto, pero gracias por ser una buena baby y por permitir que mamf termine su 
carrera. Mama y Papa, gracias por el apoyo que me brindaron desde el principio, y por 
ensefiarme lo importante que es obtener una educaci6n. Cuquito, Angelica, Cristina, Sergio, 
Santiago, Everardo, y Tommy gracias porque cada uno de ustedes contribuyo de alguna 
manera a mf logro. No fue nada facil , pero lo !ogre! Jaime, una vez mas gracias y recuer-
da que los quiero mucho a ti ya nuestra hija. Este logro se lo dedico a ustedes dos con 
mucho carifio. 
PATRICIA OLVERA MONTES 
B.A. Liberal Studies 
Minor: Spanish 
Quisiera darle las gracias a nuestro 
Dios por darme la habilidad de seguir 
adelante y por haberme dado unos padres 
tan hermosos. Mama, eres mf mejor 
amiga en todo el mundo. Papa, no sabes 
cuanto aprecio todo el trabajo y sudor qµe 
te costo mf educaci6n. To the rest of my 
family: Lupe, Walter, Julianne, Jaime, 
Gina, Maxine, and Alex--! love you with 
all my heart. In fourteen years, Maxine, I 
look forward to attending YOUR gradua-
tion. LSG, you will always be a part of 
me. I guess this means I'm officially an 
adult now ... it is time to start making a 
DIFFERENCE 
ROSAURA MORA 
B.A. English: Career Writing with a 
Technical Writing Certificate 
Minor: Spanish 
... a mf Sefiora Bonita: mf Senora 
Teresilla, gracias por sus bendiciones que me 
daba al empezar cada semestre~ Madre, usted 
que es mujer fuerte, gracias por el apoyo y los 
consejos. Al Sefior Rafael, gracias Daddy por 
instigar en mi el coraje y la determinaci6n y 
por la primera lecci6n en como usar un 
lapicero. Lichita, coraz6n muy pronto se lle-
gara tu momento. Hay que tener paciencia y 
mucha fe. Mi Pillo de Arriaga . .. El tiempo 
es inexorable, no da vigor perdurable. Mf 
nina Susie, atrevete a sonar. Veca, y ahora . .. 
que? Gracias por las locuras, la abundancia 
de risas, pero mas que nada gracias por la 
inspiraci6n. Yes cosa seria, he. Chela, gracias 
por el orgullo y las tantas noches que me diste 
posada en tu casa. 
. . . Mujer, site ban crecido las ideas de ti 
van a decir cositas muy feas. Que, que no eres 
buena. Que, que si ta! cosa. Que cuando 






Quisiera aprovechar esta oportunidad 
para darle gracias a Dios por haberme 
bendecido con la mejor familia. Estoy 
especialmente agradecida con mf madre 
por sus consejos que para mf fueron la 
fuente de mf inspiraci6n. A mi padre le 
agradezco su apoyo incondicional. A 
mis hermanas por ser mis mejores ami-
gas. Maricruz siempre fuimos com-
pafieras de la escuela y hoy nos sepa-
ramos, pero nuestra amistad nunca 
cambiara. Rogelio, te quiero mucho 
aunque eres un latoso. Mil gracias a mis 
abuelitos quienes me motivaron a seguir 
estudiando. 
JULIO C. MORENO 
B.S. Business Administration 
Concentration: Corporate Finance 
and Investments 
Primera que nada quiero dar gracias a 
Dios por haberme guiado por el camino 
correcto para que este suefio de poder 
graduarme se haya hecho realidad. 
Tambfen quiero darle gracias a mis padres 
quienes con su diligencia me han llevado 
por el sendero de! exito. En especial a mf 
madre que con su tenacidad y deseo de 
superaci6n me ha isnpirada y servido 
come ejemplo para que en esos momentos 
diffciles haya sabido salir adelante. 
Tambien quiero agradecerle a todos 
aquellos que me ayudaron en el transcur-
so de mis estudios y decides que sus 
esfuerzos no fueron en vano ya que gra-
cias a ellos pude llegar a ser lo que soy, un 
hombre de provecho. Por ultimo quiero 
decides a todos aquellos que me acom-
pafiaron en mi trayectoria de estudiante, 
mf exito no termina aquf esto es el 
comienzo. 
MARTHA ANGELICA MUNOZ 
B.A. Social Work 
MARICRUZ MORENO 
B.A. Child Development 
Minor: Spanish 
Durante la estancia de un estudiante en 
la universidad uno vive experiencias 
inolvidables, pero nunca olvidan quien 
contribuyo para que esto fuera posible. Al 
cerrar esta etapa de mf vida como estudi-
ante, quisiera agradecerles a mis padres 
por el amor y apoyo que nunca me ha fal-
tado. A mis hermanas y hermano que han 
sido mf inspiraci6n. Gracias a mis abueli-
tos que siempre me aconsejaron que me 
superara. Tambien a toda mf familia y 
amistades. Pero especialmente quisiera 
darle las gracias a Dios y a la Virgencita 
por darme la fuerza y valor para seguir mis 
estudios. 
Quiero agradecerles a mis padres por el apoyo y carifio que me han 
brindado. Ustedes, me dieron la fuerza y energia para seguir adelante. 
Mama y Papa, ustedes son la raz6n por la cual segui mf educaci6n y por eso 
!es quiero dedicar mf triunfo. Los quiero muchol 
Richard, thank you for your loving suppo1t. You always found a way to 
motivate me. I love you! 




Concentration: Computers and Art 
Le doy las gracias a toda mf familia 
por el apoyo que me han brindado tanto 
en los estudios como en la vida. 
Especialmente le doy las gracias a mis 
queridos padres por haberse sacrificado 
tanto para que yo siguiera adelante en 
mis estudios. Les estare etemamente 
agradecido y pienso que la mejor manera 
de demostrarles mi agradecimiento es con 
ser un hombre de bien. Thanks to 
Gamma Zeta Alpha for being there during 
the hard times; I will always remember 
the memorable experiences we shared 
together. 
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SERGIO MUNOZ 
B.A. Liberal Studies 
Minor: Spanish 
1888 
Me gustaria dar gracias primero a Dios que me ha dado la vida y me ha permitido 
seguir aquf. Ademas, quisiera agradecer a mis padres, Pascual Munoz y Ana Marfa 
Hernandez de Munoz por haberme ensenado con su ejemplo a luchar y ser feliz. 
Thanks to my brothers and sisters, Gilberto, Loly, Trini and todos los demas por apo-
yarme and be there for me. Thanks to my friends Zia, Melecio, Ben, Marcelo, Sonia 
and everybody else that has been there to help me. Gracias y hasta luego. 
AARON NORIEGA 
B.A. Psychology: Development I 
Social Psychology 
Minor: Child Development 
First of all, I would like to give thanks 
to God for giving me the strength to make 
it this far. Second, I would like to thank 
my parents for having me and raising me 
to be the person I am today. Mom and 
Dad, I love you both. Both of you have 
always been very understanding and sup-
portive in everything that I have done in 
my life. Jaime and Sonya, thanks for 
always believing in me and my abilities. 
The both of you have always been there 
for me. To all my close friends and loved 
ones, I finally did it To all my nieces and 
nephews, don 't give up on your dreams. 
GABRIELA TORRES NUNEZ 
B.A. Psychology 
Minor: Child Development 
Primero me gustaria agradecer a Dios 
por dar me las fuerzas y motivaci6n de 
terminar mf bachillerato. Agradesco a mf 
madre y a mf padre por ensenar me lo 
importante que es tener una educaci6n. 
Mama, tu me has ensenado a tener moral, 
dignidad, orgullo y lo mas importante 
como ser una mujer. A tf te debo lo que 
hoy en dfa soy. Mama la unidad que hay 
en esta familia es lo que hace fuerte a esta 
familia. Gracias abuela, Chris, Erika, 
Christina, y Jose por todo su amor y apoyo 
que recibf de ustedes para lograr mis 
metas. Como familia podemos conquistar 
cualquier obstaculo que se ponga en nue-
stro camino. Jose como te he dicho Dios 
te puso en mf camino por alguna raz6n. 
Tu creiste en mi cuando yo no creia en mi 
misma. 
Los Graauaaos 
BLANCA ESTER OSUNA 
B.A. Spanish 
B.S. Biology 
Minor: Chemistry and Italian 
Quiero agradecer a mis padres, Marco 
Antonio Osuna y Blanca Esther Osuna por 
su dedicaci6n, apoyo y cariiio que siempre 
me brindaron. I would like to thank my 
parents Marco Antonio Osuna and Blanca 
Esther Osuna for their support, dedication 
and love that they have given me. 
MARCO ANTONIO OSUNA 
B.S. Electrical Engineering 
Quiero agradecer a mis padres, Marco 
Antonio Osuna y Blanca Esther Osuna por 
su dedicaci6n, apoyo y cariiio que siempre 
me brindaron. I would like to thank my 
parents Marco Antonio Osuna and Blanca 
Esther Osuna for their support, dedication 
and love thay they have given me. 
SHELLEY SUZETTE PERALTA 
B.A. Social Work 
Today, I dedicate my degree to two very 
special people: Fausto and Consuelo 
Peralta. My parents have always believed 
in me even when I didn't believe in 
myself. My Day would say, "Tienes que 
estudiar, Mi'ja." My Mom, with her loving 
words, would continue, "Yo se que lo 
puedes hacer," because of their hard work 
and examples, I am who I am today. 
Valerie, Sandra, and Kim, you showed me 
the way. Eddie, Eddie and Miguel, thanks 
for all your support. Pancho, thanks for 
all your patience and love. Because of my 
family's love and encouragement, I am 
graduating today. The Peralta's have done 
it once again!! 
CYNTHIA ANN PARRA 
B.A. Sociology: Criminology 
Minor: Psychology 
I would like to thank God for giving me 
the strength and courage to accomplish my 
degree. To my parents Gilbert and 
Antoinette Parra, thank you for your love 
and moral support, which gave me strength 
to continue my education. To Alex, my 
success would not be possible without all 
the support, love, and guidance you have 
given me throughout the years, I love you! 
To my niece and cousins, I hope I have 
encouraged and motivated you to reach 
your goals and to continue school. A spe-
cial thanks to the Graduates in the Arreola 
family, for being an inspiration to me. I 
also would like to thank my family mem-
bers, friends, and the HR staff for their 
encouragement and for their support 
through college. Thank you! 
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ROSALBA PEREZ PULIDO 
B.A. Social Science 
Minor: Spanish 
Dios dijo, "Yo soy El Camino, La Luz, 
La Verdad y La Vida y todo el que cree en 
mf vencera todo." Primera, gracias a el 
por ser La Luz en mf camino que me per-
mitio veneer todos los obstaculos. A mis 
abuelitos, que D.E.P, a mis hermanas, 
abuelitas, tfas Chela y Aurora, familias 
Gonzalez y Fasteen por su apoyo y a las 
personas que merecen el diploma mas que 
yo, mis padres Josey Estela por su amor, 
PACIENCIA, y comprension. A Irma, Gaby, 
Blanca y Jesus por sus consejos y apoyo, 
especialmente cuando descubrf que todo 
lo que brilla es oro. Los quiero mucho a 
todos. Girls, you 're next! EL QUERER SI 
ES PODER! 
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MARCO ANTONIO PEREZ 
B.A. Spanish: Teaching 
Minor: Social Studies 
Primera, quiero darle gracias a Dios. Despues, quiero agradecerle a mf mama, Margarita 
Navarro y a mf papa, Antonio Perez. Tambien me gustarfa agradecerle a mf hermano, 
Raymundo y a mis he1manas Patricia y Erika. Despues, quiero darle las gracias a todos mis 
amigos y amigas como Christina Silva, Jose Moreno, Frank Lopez, Robert Reyes, Parvin 
Ahmadi, Teresa Carbajal, Karolyn Rogazen y muchisimos otros mas. A todos mis parientes 
como mis tfos, tfas, primos, primas, abuelos, etc. Y por ultimo quiero agradecer a mis conse-
jeros ya todos mis profesores que he tenido y que han sido muchisimos. A todos ustedes les 
digo, muchisimas gracias. 
CESAR QUINTOR DUENAS 
B.A. Psychology: Industrial and 
Organizational 
Minor: Spanish 
Antes que nada, quiero dar gracias a 
Dios por haberme concedido mf deseo de 
estudiar y recibir mf bachillerato. 
Agradesco mucho a Cristo y a la Virgen de 
Guadalupe por guiarme por un buen 
camino. Les ruego que me sigan cuidan-
do y ayudando y que aboguen por mf alla 
en los cielos. Estoy eternamente agradeci-
do a mis padres, Pablo y Rosa Quintor, por 
todo su apoyo y dedico el bachillerato a 
ellos. A mis hermanos, Jesus y Elizabeth, 
tambien les doy gracias. Allf estare cuan-
do me necesiten para cualquier cosa. 
Extiendo mf agradecimiento a mis profe-
sores especialmente al Dr. Matallana, Dr. 
Mora-Torres, Dr. Tokunaga, Dr. Jordanla, 
Dra. Bartles y la Dra. Lizardi-Rivera. A 
todos mis colegas les deseo toda la suerte 
del mundo. Espero que nos manteng-
amos en contacto. A mi buen amigo Jesus 
Romero le doy gracias por todo y por estar 
allf cuando yo no pensaba claramente. A 
Sylvia Chacon tambien le debo mucho por 
sus consejos y apoyo. Muchisimas gracias. 
ARMANDO GABRIEL 
RAMOS 
B. S. Occupational Therapy 
Minor: Psychology 
Mom and Dad, thank you very much 
for your tremendous patience and support 
throughout the years. Leon, Annette and 
Victor, thank you very much for your sup-
port. I'm so proud to have all of you here 
sharing this experience with me today. 
Mom, I would also like to congratulate 
you on your hard work and success 
towards your degree. Dad, I want to thank 
you for everything you have taught me 
over the years. I hope I've made you 
proud. I would like to thank the Dicochea 
family for being my home away from 
home. Fate's map has guided me to 
someone special. That someone is 
Amadita (Mita) Dicochea. Your dedication 
to your major has motivated me with 
mine. I' m very proud to be graduating 
with you and look forward to the years to 
come. Thank you for believing in me. 
Congratulations my love. 
los Graauaaos 
GINA MARY RENTERIA 
B.A. Creative Arts 
Look Mom and Dad, I finally made it! 
Thank you both for having patience with 
me to let me go at my own pace. I had 
you both worried there for a minute, did-
n't I? Also, thank you Jeanette and Janell, 
for being inspirations to me. All my fam-
ily, thanks for your support. Sara, 
Roxanne, and my LSG sisters, you'll be in 
my heart forever. Robert, you' re the only 
person who gave me strength whenever I 
doubted myself or thought I couldn't 
make it. You are my guardian angel. 
Thank you and I love you! Of all the 
things I learned from these years here, 
the most important was finding out who I 
was. It took me long enough, but boy 
was it worth it! 
PEDRO BARAJAS RICO JR. 
B.S. Business Administration 
Double Concentration: International 
Business and Corporate Finance 
Minor: Lalin American Studies 
Quiero darle las gracias a mis padres, 
mf abuela Florentina Ortiz y mf ti6 
Anastacio Barajas por su dedicaci6n, 
apoyo, amistad y sus buenos consejos. 
Ellos me ensefiaron mis rafces, como tra-
bajar duro y ayudar a otras personas. 
Tengo mucha inspiraci6n y orgullo en 
ellos. Este dfa inolvidable es dedicado a 
dos admirables personas en las que tengo 
mucha fe, respeto y amor. Ellos siempre 
estan conmigo escuchandome, dandome 
esperanza y apoyo. Sin ellos la luz y 
obscuridad no existiria. Finally, Thanks to 
all my friends at SJSU, specially to HBA for 
their intensive dedication, support and for 
shaping their vision of networking and 
professional development. 
MICHELLE ROXANNA RIVAS 
B.A. Child Development 
Minor: Special Education 
I can't believe it's over! Mom, Heidy, 
Carlos, Robert, and Abuelita I love you all. 
Every single one of you inspired to me to 
achieve my goals. Without your love and 
support I wouldn't have made it. To the 
beautiful ladies of Sigma Theta Psi, I will 
cherish the memories we have made 
together; I couldn't have made it without 
your support. I will take this degree-and 
continue to make you proud as you have 
made me proud. 
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LUIS RODRIGUEZ 
B.A. English Literature 
Minor: Political Science 
Gracias Dias por permitirme ser. 
Por permitirme Estar. 
Porque he podido Luchar. 
Porque me has ayudado a Ganar. 
A ti Mama por darme el ser, es tuya mi victo-
ria. Sin tu caminar a mi lado, la fuerza me 
habria abandonado. Gracias por estar siem-
pre conmigo Mama. Te Amo. Papa, te 
quiero por ser quien eres. Tfa Silvia, tfo 
Lupe, exiento mis gracias y los abrazo fuerte 
para tomar un poquito de su amor y hacerlo 
mio. Gracias a mis hermanos por darme la 
mano, especialmente tu Juan. Y a ti Chaya, 
gracias por aguantarme. Mis primos gracias, 
especially you, Tona. Chivis, Gracias por ser 
coma mi hermana. Carlangas, Fely y Fer, 
GRACIAS!! Uds. Son el cuerpo y el rostro de! 
amor. Irene, lucha por tu felizidad. Nino, 
echale ganas. Ana, vas a encontrar lo que 
mereces. Thank you Paul for reaching out. 
Mrs. Smallwood, I have no words to thank 
you, it's too much. Linda Ortega, thank you 
for understanding. To all my friends in 
school and out of school, thank you for the 
memories! And to all, Good Luck! 
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NEREYDA M. RIVERA 
B.S. Business Administration 
Concentration: International Business 
Minor: Latin American Studies 
1998 
A mi familia: Ustedes son la sangre que corre por mis venas, el espiritu que me 
guia por la vida, y la esperanza que crece en mi corazon. A ustedes Jes doy mil gra-
cias por todo su amor y apoyo. 
To my brothers of Delta Sigma Pi: I thank you for the professional development, 
personal growth and the unforgettable and incomparable memories. 
To my friends: I thank you for enriching my collegiate experience with shared 
memories and I wish you all the best as we launch in creating the new millenium. 
ROBERT RODRIQUEZ 
B.A. History/Social Science 
Minor: African-American Studies 
First, I must thank God, for through 
him all things are possible. Next, I would 
like to thank my mother for she always 
believed in me and told me I was some-
thing special; thanks mom for everything. 
I also cannot forget the rest of my family, 
thank you. Sabrina, John, and Kekah, 
your next, I wish you the best. Thanks 
Adrian,Tia, Linda, for your help and con-
vincing me to come to this school. To 
everyone in Fresno: Maria, Adam, Sandra, 
Suzanne, and everyone else in my life, I 
love you all. I also cannot forget my fel-
las: Mike, Kevin, Lola, Chris, etc. I would 
also like to dedicate this diploma to all my 
friends that I lost in my life. I carry their 
memories with me always and I hope that 
they can live their life and graduation 
through me. De colores. 
JESUS ROMERO 
B.A. Administration of Justice 
Minor: Sociology 
Primeramente, le quisiera dar las 
gracias a Dias y a la Virgencita de 
Guadalupe e igualmente a mi padres, 
Jesus y Eloisa Romero, hermano Victory 
hermanas Teresa y Eloisa por su apoyo. 
A mf padre le doy las gracias porque 
siempre me enseiio a ser un hombre 
responsable por mi mismo, a ser un 
hombre de orgullo y de buen caracter. A 
mf madre le doy las gracias porque siem-
pre se preocupo de mi bienestar y salud, 
porque ha sido una perfecta madre. 
Siempre me dio las fuerzas para seguir 
mis estudios e hizo todo lo posible para 
que yo disfrutara mi vida. Tambien 
quisiera darle las gracias a mi herrnano 
Victor porque siempre ha sido buen her-
mano yes alguien en que puedo confiar. 
A mis hermanas Eloisa y Teresa tambien 
Jes doy las gracias porque son coma mi 
madre; siempre me ayudaron en lo que 
se me ofrecia. Ultimamente le doy las 
gracias a el Gran Papucho " Perro-C," 
Trina, Alejandro, Fernando - quienes me 
ayudaron a parrandear. 
Los Graauaaos 
MARIBEL RUIZ MENDOZA 
B.S. Biological Science: General 
Biology 
Minor: Chemistry 
Que aburrido hubieran sido mis tardes 
de estudio sin Sergio y Claudia. Su gen-
erosidad en dejarme dominar su cuarto 
me salvaron de la locura. Angelica, gra-
cias por llevarme a la escuela, prestarme 
tus libros, y tu paciencia con mis pregun-
tas. Gracias Elvira por ensenarme que se 
puede estudiar y divertirse un poco. Papi, 
gracias porque hiciste lo que fuera para 
que las cosas fueran muy faciles para mi 
sin importarte lo que te costaria a ti. 
Gracias Marni por preocuparte por mi, por 
sacrificar tanto para que no pasara 
ning'na dificultad. Marni, como decirte 
que las noches que pasaste en vela junto a 
mi significaron el mundo para mi. Este 
tftulo le pertenese a toda la familia ya que 
sin ellos nunca hubiera podido llegar 
hasta aquf Mil gracias. 
LYDIA MARIE SALINAS 
B.A. English 
I am honored and proud to participate 
in Chicano Commencement. I want to 
acknowledge my children, family and 
friend's love, support and patience during 
my journey towards graduation. At times I 
felt like I would not make it down that dif-
ficult path, but they kept me going. I want 
to encourage all the Chicanos currently 
working on accomplishing their goal to 
graduate. All your hard work will eventu-
ally pay off, instilling enormous pride 
within your family, and within the 
Chicano community. So, keep striving to 
pursue your dreams. I would also like to 
thank Judy Hilliard head of the ILE 
Department at San Jose State University, for 
her guidance, love and support. 
ANGELICA L. SANCHEZ 
B.A. Liberal Studies 
Minor: Spanish 
Thank you mom and dad for all the 
love and support you have given me 
through out the years. Thank you mom 
for the infinite number of favors you have 
done for me. Frank, thank you for being a 
supportive brother and for keeping the 
family together. I would also like to thank 
my uncle Jorge, who recently passed away, 
for all the motivation he gave me. To my 
fiance, Jesus Gonzalez, thank you for all 
the love, support, and encouragement you 
have given me. With your support I have 
been able to accomplish a lot. A special 





B.S. Social Science 
Emphasis in Secondary Education 
First, I would like to thank God for his 
support through the hard times. I would 
like to thank my older brother Rudy for 
his inspiration and for being a great 
example. Most importantly, the culmina-
tion of my mother's 23 years of minimum 
wage, has given me the drive to make a 
dollar out of 15 cents. To the teachers and 
faculty who have made the impossible 
happen, by giving me the confidence to 
achieve what was perceived unattainable 
by my peers. Gracias por el apoyo! ! 
Especialmente a mf madrecita, por todos 
los tiempos que hemos pasado juntos, 
hemos triunfado. 
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ROSA DELIA SANCHEZ 
B.S. Business Administration 
Concentration: Human Resources 
Minor: Sociology 
1888 
Son los momentos de decision que forman el destino, gracias a dios quien me a iluminado 
el camino hacia un mejor mafiana. Infinitamente, vivire agradecida a la vida por haber 
logrado ser un orgullo para mi madre a quien nunca podre pagarle el apoyo y el amor 
incondicional que siempe me a brindado, mama mi triunfo tambien es tuyo. A mf padre 
quien es el centro de mis inspiraci6n por haberme dado el ejemplo de lucha y sacrificio para 
lograr el bienestar de la familia le dedico este diploma. Papa, este logro es el resultado de el 
gran esfuerzo que toda la vida nos has demostrado. I'd specially like to thank my gordito for 
being the example of persistence in life 's daily struggle, your words of wisdom have 
been a great motivation to reach beyond the limits. A mis amistades de tanto tiempo han sido 
una gran inspiraci6n al brindarme sus consejos y llenarme de fortaleza en los momentos diff-
ciles. Thanks for sticking around in the good, the bad, and the ugly! A todos ustedes, a mis 
hermanos, y mi familia Jes debo este dfa, I LOVE YOU ALL!! 
JORGE R. SARELLANO 
B.S. Electrical Engineering: 
Analog/Digital 
Quiero agradecer a todas las personas 
que me han ayudado a salir adelante. 
Este dfa es muy importante, no solo para 
mi sino para toda mi familia. Es a ellos 
Alicia, Manuel, Minerva, Isabel, Licha, 
Meno, y Adrian a quienes Jes doy las gra-
cias por estar siempre a mi 
!ado. A mis padres, Alicia y Manuel, 
Jes vuelvo a dar las gracias por haber 
tenido paciencia y comprensi6n. Durante 
estos anos he vivido gratas y amargas 
experiencias, pero son las personas con las 
que he convivido que me han echo madu-
rar como hombre. Aparte de mi familia, 
est· Gamma Zeta Alpha. GZA es como una 
segunda familia. Esta organizaci6n fue el 
escal6n entre la educaci6n y la familia. 
Es por eso que Jes doy las gracias y Jes 
deseo lo mejor. 
ROLANDO SEGURA 
B.S. Administration of justice 
Minor: Spanish 
Quiero darle las gracias a mis padres 
Emilio y Isabel Segura , han hecho 
grandes sacrificios para que yo pueda ter-
minar mf educaci6n. Tambien quiero 
darle las gracias a mis hermanos y her-
manas por todo el apoyo y amor. Thanks 
to all my friends for the motivation and 
support that they have given me to make 
the journey a lot easier. Especial thanks to 
the Anderson family, Rodney, and James. 
Thank you god for giving me the oppor-
tunity of finishing one of my goals. I 
could not have done it without everyone's 
support. Thank you all!!! 
Los Graduados 
MARIA ELENA TOPETE 
B.S. Business 
Concentration: Accounting 
Quisiera dedicar este momento a mis 
padres, Javier y Elena Topete, por todos 
sus esfuerzos en asegurar que este dia se 
a realizado para mi. El dia que Jes pre-
sente con mi diploma es en gratitud por 
la fe que han tenido en mi. A mi her-
mano, David y prima, Rebeca, que me 
hantolerado en todos estos dias Jes 
agradesco su comprensi6n. To all my 
family and friends, thanks for putting up 
with me when I haven't returned your 
calls or shown my face. My determina-




B.S. Aerospace Engineering: 
Thermodynamics and Propulsion 
Primero, doy gracias a Dios por todo, 
tambien a Yvonne Rfos por su apoyo y car-
ifio. Aun mas, doy gracias a mi madre por 
traerme a este planeta y recalcarme la 
importancia de la educaci6n para alcan-
zar nuestras metas. Gracias madre queri-
da por ensefiarme el camino de las estrel-
las, yo solo emprendo el vuelo .. . Como 
Latino orgulloso, dire que hacen falta ms 
cientfficos e ingenieros Latinos. Aceptemos 
el reto siguiendo el ejemplo de Latinos 
sobresalientes menos conocidos como 
Rodolfo Neri Vela, Ellen Ochoa, Mario 
Molina, etc. No tenemos que hablar sola-
mente Ingles ni perder nuestra cultura 
para ser inteligentes y tener exito nosotros 
tambien tenemos la misma capacidad: 




I "·· .. , "Ii.,. '·, .. 
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LETICIA M. TORRES 
B.A. Spanish 
Minor: Administration of Justice 
Ya que se me da la oprtunidad, quisiera 
agradecerles a mis amigas el que hayan 
estado a mi lado durante mis estudios. 
Pero sobre todo quiero agradecerle a mi 
madre, Antonia Duran, el que haya 
crefdo en mi y me haya motivado a contin-
uar mis estudios universitarios. Tambien 
quisiera agradecerle todo el apoyo que me 
ha brindado estos afios y el hecho de que 
siempre ha respetado mis decisiones. 
Muchas gracias madre, y que Dios me la 
bendiga hoy y siempre. 
MARTIN TAPIA 
B.A. Biological Sciences 
I would like to dedicate my graduation 
to the memory of my brother Pete, for all 
that he stood for in his life and mine. He 
set a template for my scholastic goals 
through tradition, unity, education, and 
respect. I want to give special thanks to 
God before most, my parents, brothers, sis-
ters, and friends. To the faculty and staff 
that pushed me to success, I want to say 
that education is the best accomplishment 
for anyone. "God gave me wings to fly, 
but I thank him for allowing me to learn 
how on my own." 
EVERETT JOSE TURNER Ill 
BA. Administration ofjustice 
First and foremost I'd like to thank 
the lord for giving me purpose and a goal. 
I'd also like to thank my mother who 
inspired me through her strength•as a 
strong Latina. Also, my father a proud 
Black man who taught me what respect is 
all about and my family for their undieing 
love and respect. Thank you, Everett Jose 
Turner III. 
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ELBA VALDIVIA 
B.A. Psychology 
Emphasis in Clinical and 
Counseling 
First of all, I want to thank my mother 
for encouraging me to study and finish a 
career. To my husband for pushing me to 
continue till the end. Gracias a Guillermo 
por apoyarme hasta el final. Gracias a 
Guillenno, Kiara y Ashley por la paciencia 
que tubieron con su mama. Thank you to 
all the ones who helped me out with the 
typing of my papers and to all my family. 
RAMONA GARCIA VEGA 
B.A Sociologia con enfacis en 
Criminologia 
Primeramente quiero darle las gracias 
a Dios por esta gran bendicion y a mf 
mama por su apoyo y sacrificios que ha 
hecho por mi para poder salir adelante y 
hacer realidad mf gran meta, y a mf 
Papito, mi angel de la guardia que des 
de! cielo me cuida y me guia. Tambien 
muchisimas gracias a mi familia, mis 
amistades y a Michael, los quiero a todos 
y que Dios los bendiga. 
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MARLA VALLADAREZ 
B.A. Spanish Literature 
Minor: English Literature 
As the first member in my family to 
graduate from college, I feel that I have 
met a great accomplishment. I would like 
to thank my parents for their uncondition-
al support. I would not have been able to 
do it without them. My mother, the 
patient woman, anxiously waited for this 
day and I want to dedicate my degree and 
hard work to her. I want her to know that 
I love her for everything she has done for 
me. I would also like to thank my friends 
for being there for me. Their support has 
always given me the encouragement to 
succeed. The good times will always be 
cherished. Finally, I would like to thank 
my significant other for being my back-
bone when things looked impossible. 
Thank you Esteban, for being my com-





Minor: Mexican American Studies 
Al ffn llego el dfa de la graduaci6n. 
Cinco anos pasaron volando. Parece que 
fue ayer. Es ironico, en cinco anos aprendf 
mucho, pero lo que en verdad me ha ayu-
dado a ser una persona fuerte, es lo que me 
ensenaron mis padres. Por e!los soy la per-
sona que ahora soy. A ustedes, papas, les 
debo mas de lo que en una vida les pudiera 
pagar. Pero tambien sin la ayuda de 
muchos nunca hubiera logrado nada. 
Amparo, gracias por ayudanne tanto. Erica 
y Dulce, gracias por aguantanne. Isaac, 
gracias por hacenne refr. Victor, sin ti no se 
que hubiera echo. Tu ayuda ha sido indis-
pensable y masque nada gracias por quer-
enne tanto. Y no se me puede olvidar 
Carlo, mifjo te quiero mucho, eres mi raz6n 




Gracias a mi padre y a mis abuelos por 
brindanne lo mejor. Sin sus consejos 
jamas hubiese llegado aquf. Me siento 
feliz padre, por darle esta satisfacci6n. 
Donde quiera que estes Dad, I love you 






Minor: Administration ofjustice 
Le doy gracias a Nuestro Sefior por 
haberme dado la perseverancia, paciencia, 
fortaleza y sabidurfa para sobresalir todos 
los obstaculos durante todos estos afios de 
estudio y tambien por permitirme llegar a 
lo que es el primer paso a una carrera 
profesional. Gracias a mis padres, 
Salvador y Graciela que me guiaron por el 
buen camino, inculcandome buenos val-
ores y por su apoyo incondicional. Les 
dedico este diploma con mucho amor. 
It has been a struggle to finish my edu-
cation and at times I thought I would 
never achieve my goal but through deter-
mination, dedication, and sacrifices I have 
prevailed. This accomplishment has been 
possible with the support of my family, 
brothers, and beautiful sister Alma. To 
ninos Rossy thank you for your prayers, 
encouragement, inspiration, and love! To 
Narra, Mayra, Yolanda, and friends for 
believing in me! My LSG sisters thank for 
the memories! LOTS & SEALS!!! 
MEXICAN AMERICAN 
STUDIES DEPARTMENT 
The Mexican American Studies department born out of the turbu-
lent 60's has been another resource that students on campus have 
greatly benefited from. 
It was thirty years since the Mexican-American Student 
Confederation (MASC) demanded that 350 faculty positions be created 
in the Spring Semester of 1968 by Black and Chicano instructors. The 
Chicano student demands centered around the following values, "To 
abolish all traces of racism in our society must be the highest goal to 
which education directs its energies. It can only do this if as its first 
order of business, it sets its own house in order." By April of 1969 the 
proposed Mexican American Graduate studies progra_l'!l was ready to 
be implemented. Dr Hobert W. Burns then Academic Vice President is 
stated as supporting this move, "If American institution is to be rele-
vant to society, it has to be attuned to and contribute to the analysis 
and hopefully the solution of contemporary social problems" 
Since then, the Mexican American Studies Department has provid-
ed students with the opportunity to enroll in courses that expand their 
knowledge in cultural perspectives. The minor in Mexican American 
Studies and the Masters in Mexican American Graduate studies pro-
vide a broad interdisciplinary program designed for individuals to 
become a cross-cultural resource person, utilizing cultural perspec-
tives emphasizing the Chicano/Latino communities. 
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LUCIANO ALDANA 
M.A. in Public Administration 
Graduation day will be a ve1y special 
day in my life. It will be special because 
according to some statistics, one out of 
ten Hispanics graduate from college. 
Howevei; on this day, we in the Chicano 
Commencement will have elevated those 
statistics another percentile. This to me is 
more than a personal accomplishment--
I thank my wife and our two children for 
their support and incentive that kept me 
going. 
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TERESA M. HERNANDEZ 
M. A. Education: Administration 
and Higher Education 
To my family: Your love and support 
has made a tremendous difference in 
helping me achieve my goals. Thank you 
for everything. Love, Teresa. 
MARIA G. LIMON, RN, PHN 
1888 
DAVID OCAMPO 
M.A. Mexican American 
Graduate Studies: Policy 
Analysis Focus 
Con estos palabras quero darle las gra-
cias a todos los que me han ayudado en 
obtener mf meta de graduarme con mi 
maestrfa. Graci as a mi Padre Jose que me 
enseiio ser hombre and mi madre Marina 
que me enseiio tener compasion. A mis 
cinco hermanos Y mi hermana que han 
cido mi quia en la vida. Aunque ha veces 
no lo saben me han enceniado como ser 
humano. Finalmente a Mi Esposa, Mi 
Vida, Te Amo un Chingo! 
Sigma Tetha Tau international Honor Society of Nursing Inductee 
From University of California San Francisco 
M.A. of Science/Nursing 
Minor: Education 
In memoriam of my beloved father, Ventura Limon who always longed for knowledge and 
a better tomorrow for his family. He was born in Mexico and became an orphan at the early 
age of nine. Although he never had the opportunity to attend school, he instilled in us, sus 
hijos, the value and freedom found through knowledge. I dedicate my graduation to his 
memory, his spirit, and his dreams. Ventura Limon 's hope of a better tomorrow and deter-
mined spirit is his legacy, which lives in us, sus hijos: Jose, Veronica, and I. His grandchil-
dren Pilar, Elizabeth, Stephanie, Erika, Emily, and Daniel. Father, our struggles and triumphs 
are yours. Thank you for your guidance, love, and support. Your spirit is alive and will 
continue to live and succeed through us, your children, grandchildren, and generations yet 
unborn. 
Los Graauaaos 
MARIA DE LA CRUZ ROMO 
M.A. Counseling Education 
Yo deseo dedicar mi diploma 
cariiiosamente a mis padres, Ramona y 
Guadalupe De La Cruz, mf hijo, Benito, y 
a mis abuelitos Francisco y Marfa Nunez 
y Nickolaza De La Cruz. Estoy muy 
orgullosa por la fuerza de la mujer 
Chicana que mf madre ha demonstrado 
por mi. Estoy muy agradecida por su 
amor y apoyo inclusivo a mis hermanos 
Juan, Lupe, Roy y Luis. Mil gracias a 
Ruben. Gracias Virgie, Hermelinda, 
Nanette, Sofia, Elvira, Josie, Maria 
C. ,Sandra,Gloria,Yvonne, 
MariaS.,Elma,Deana,Irene,Carolyn, 
Miguel,Ed,Gregorio Pete, Robert Q. , mis 
buenas amigas y amigos. Con gran plac-
er y honor ayudo mi comunidad: 1999-
Presidente - EOP&S Consortium, Chair 
Ernesto Galarza Symposium, EOP 
Statewide Conference Committee, Puente 
parent, 1996 M.E.Ch.A. Advisor. Buena 
suerte Benito (te quiero mijo), Olivia, 
Luis, Sandra, Alejandro, Lety, Alicia, 
Lupe, Lisa, Lupita, Carlos, Mona, Sammy, 
Bochi, Che, Frankie, Lorinda, Xenio, 
Rick, Peter, Larry, Yolanda, Adrian, 
Moosy, Roy, Andrea, Gustavo, Lucina, 
Juana, Jovita, Salvador, Joshua, Brandy, 
Andy, Kevin, Stephanie, Jaime, Ara y 
Xochilt!! Viva Mecha! Viva EOP! Viva 
Puente! Viva la Mujer!! 
On behalf of the Mexican-American Studies Department we 
congratulate the class of 1998. 
El Departamento de Estudios Mexicano Americanos f elicita a 
la close de 1998. La facultad les desea lo meior de la vida. 
Committed to our community's roots, struggle, and unity 
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Xochilt, 
You make us all so proud of you 
as you graduate today. 
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University Housing Services 
One Washington Square Son Jose, CA 95192-0133 
Voice: 408-924-6 l 60 • FAX: 408-924-7500 
E-rnoil: inlo@housing.sjsu.edu 
http://housing.sjsu.edu 





Conference Housing • Facilities Operations • Marketing • Residential Life 
To all the graduates of the 1998 Chicano 
Commencement, 
we extend warm wishes for today and the future. 
Congratulations! 
A los graduados del 1998 Chicano Commencement, 
queremos extender nuestros mejores deseos hoy y 








LOPEZ, GOMEZ, E ISLAS-GONZALEZ 
LUCHAR PARA APRENDER 
APRENDER PARA LUCHAR 
Congratulations to the 
Graduating MEChistAs 
Daniel Chacon, Xochilt Chavira 
Jesse Contreras, Araceli Lopez 
Maria De La Cruz Romo (Advisor 1995-1996) 
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Congratulations to the 1998 
Chicano Commencement Graduates 
iFELICIDADES! 
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i i ~ I ~ i i ATTORNEYS AT LAW i i ; ~ (408) 292-3400 i i 79 Devine Street, San Jose Califonia 95110 ~ I i ~ Serviendo a la Comunidad i i Hispana por mas de 20 anos. i ~ ~ I Consultas en Espaiiol Llamadas las 24 horas I I Usted puede consultar en Espanol con nuestros abogados sobre los siguites casos: I 
I Bancarrota, Comercial, Criminal, Derechos de Empleados, Despedida Injustsa 1, 
~ ~e ~ _ de Empleo, Ley de Familia, Asuntos de Ley Federal, Danos Causados ~!>O ~ ~ 0 ...... \ ~ por Accidentes, Bienes Raices, Compensacion de Trabajodores ..c, C.. 0 ~ 
~ . ~· . ~ I Bankruptcy, Commercial, Criminal. Employment Law/Wrongful Termination, I i Family Law, Federal Practice, Personal Injury, Real Estate, Workers Compensation ii 
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Silicon Valleys' Ford Dealer 






SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY, CLASS OF 1998 
''SI SE PUEDE'' 
Dedicated to 
Chicano Commencement 
and the graduating class of 1998 
from 
SANTA CLARA TRUCK WRECKERS 
& Kathy Chavez Napoli 







New/Used & Rebuilt Truck Parts 
795 Comstocl< Street • Santa Clara, CA 9·5054 
(408) 727-2244 
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Sigma Theta Psi 
Founding Chapter 






Rosann (Punky} i-tise 





SIGMA LAMBDA BETA 
International Fraternity. INC. 
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"Opportunity For Wisdom, 
Wisdom for Culture" 
II_BA 
Hispanic Business Association 
San Jose State University 
Congratulates its 1998 graduates 
Monica Espinoza Julio Moreno 
Ray Dominguez Pedro Rico 
Norma Campos 
,Felicidades! 
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3254 S. WHITE RD. 
SAN JOSE, CA 95148 
408 238-25011800 301-2501 
Fax 408 238-2693 
SPRING FLOWERS A'RE tlE'RE!!! 
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1989 
CONG'RATULATIONS CLASS OF 1998 
MUCM/S~e-Y M~Gr~foy ~~ 
~ Cl/ Weat' ~l,e; to-- »1::Y chil.d,.ye,t1.;. 
GRAD SPECIAL 
ONE DOZEN ROSES 
WRAPPED $15.99 
Regular price $34.95 
Vased $39.95 
Regular price $49.95 
Not for delivery or wire 
out and not good with 
any other offer. 
£V£1Z,l,.tz.£,£N FL0tz.1'5T '51'tz.£,C.IALIZ.£'5 IN : 
• WEDDINGS 
• SPECIAL EVENTS 
• BLOOMING PLANTS 
• BASKET PLANTERS 
• SILK FLOWERS 
• SILKSWAGS 
• WIRE-OUTS 
• FUNERAL PIECES 
• TEDDY BEARS 
• BOTANICAL GARDENS 
• HIGH STYLE AND TROPICAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 
• WE DELIVER 
• FRIENDLY SERVICE 
• BIRTHDAY ARRANGEMENTS 
• ANNIVERSARY FLOWERS 
• FRESH CUT FLOWERS 
• BALLOONS 




\?tz.lN6. THl'5 C.OUVON fOtz. YOUtz. N£}(T 
0tz.D£tz. AND ll£,C.l£V£ $5.00 Off. 
M-f 'fA.M-1PM 
'5A. T 'f A.M - (iPM 
'5UN IOA.M -
1-'PM 
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MlNlMUM 'PUFL.A.t\'5£ $1-5 
£)(C.LUD£'t> Wll2£ OUT't> AND ANY OiH£1Z- OfF£1Z-
a sus ordenes J'ose 14fu9io C.havez. propietario. 
Congratulations 
With love to our daughter 
Monika Lopez 
from your mother, Brian and family. 
Your father Pancho will be looking down upon 
you this day with such great pride and joy. 




Oscar Lamas, Roland Cardoza, 
& Robert Rodriguez 
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PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION OF AZTLAN 
Silicon Valley Chapter 
~ 
. , "' . ~,\t~· 
\ 
SAN JOSE STATE SITY GRADUATES 
SCHOLARSHIPS• MENTORSHIPS 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
LEADERSHIP & ADVOCACY 
PMAA Information Center: ( 408) 450-2450 
President: Antonio Chavez 
1376 N. 4th St., Second Floor 
San Jose, CA 95112 
(408) 437-0150 
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HISPANIC & ASIAN 
Marketing Communication Research 
H&AMCR is a full service market research firm. 
We continuously recruit full & part-time 
employees with excellent communication, analytic 
& research skills. Second language a plus. 
1301 Shoreway Road, Ste 100 • Belmont, CA 94002 
Phone: 650.595.5028 • Fax: 650.595.5407 
e-mail: gateway@hamcr.com • www.hamcr.com 
Freshly Mexican 




3490 El Camino Real 
Palo Alto, CA 94306 
(415) 493-8757 
Fax (415) 493-7174 
• • • • • • • • 
For detailed Itinerary of FOLK ART TOUR TO PERU 
please send $5.00, for Quarterly Newsletter send $12.00, 
for Andean Music casettes send $12.00 {shipping and 
CA tax are included), & S.A.S.E. 
Make check payable to 
"Machu Picchu Gallery of the Americas" 
Gallery and Museum of the Americas 
Serving since 1974, in Historica l El Paseo Court 
•Art• Art Consultation • Annual Folk Art Tour to Paru 
• Andean Music Concerts & Cultrral Present•tlons 
ELPASEOCOURT ~42 SOUTH FIRST ST. , ~\ • 
SAN JOSE, CA 95113 (408) 280-1860 
U.S.A. OLGA ENCISO SMITH 
COURIER FINANCIAL & 
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
ELECTRONIC FILING OTHER STATES 
REPORTS REFUND ANTICIPATION 
LOAN 
25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
AND STILL GOING. 
N OTARY PUBLIC 
George W Dicochea E. A. & Amada 0. Dicochea 
English & Spanish 
dicotax@aol.com WebTV Distributors 
408-295-2020 I 888-295-0204 Fax 408-295-7051 
Wireless 
Data Group 
1770 HESTER AVE SAN JOSE, CA 95128 
Tracey Goodwin 
Account Manager 
. 580 Division Street 
: ... .... .... .... ... ...... .. .. .. .. ...... ... ................... .. ....... . Cambel, California 95008 
PH 408-538-2500 x2513 
FX 408-538-2588 
tgood@infoconnection.com 
Johnny Gi-~ Gutierrez 
"MUSIC TO MQVE ALL" 
P.O. BOX 8685 Voice Mail.,PGR. (408) 977-5400 
SAN JOSE, CA 95155 PH. (408) 923-3736 
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We congratulate the graduates 






155 Constitution Drive, Menlo Park, California 94025 (650) 321-2400 
Manufacturing Company, Inc. 
Rosie Carlos 
Community Development Coordinator 
Direct: (408) 254-5128 • FAX: (408) 254-5138 
1875 Dobbin Drive • San Jose, CA 95133 




325 S. FIRST STREET, SUITE "E" 
SAN JOSE, CA 95113 
(408) 995-5242 • FAX (408) 971-2230 
1998-SJSU Chicano Commencement 
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Emily V. Ruvalcaba 
Vice President & Manager 
SBA Lending 
Direct: (408) 283-1122 ext. 122 
e-mail: em ily.ruvalcaba@sjnb.com 
San Jose National Bank 
One North Market Street 
San Jose, California 95113 
Phone: ( 408) 947-7562 
Fax: (408) 947-0362 
llnritsu 
ANRITSU COMPANY 
490 Jarvis Drive 
Morgan Hill, CA 95037-2809 
PHONE 408-778-2000 
http://www.global .anritsu.com 
• Northern California's 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
CONTRIBUTORS 
Rosie Carlos - Touche Manufacturing Co. 
Carla Charraga - Senor Taco 
Tracey Goodwin - INFO 
Courier Financial & Income Tax Service 
Anritsu Company 
Hispanic and Asian Marketing Communication Research 
Johnny Gitar Gutierrez 
John Leathers - Wild 94.9 
Machu Picchu 
Personnel Management Association of Aztlan, 
Silicon Valley Chapter 
Emily Ruvalcaba - San Jose National Bank 
Yolanda Ruiz - Bilingual Services 
Carol Wilkinson - Gunderson Dettmer 
Evergreen Florist 
HBA 
University Housing Services 
M.E.Ch.A. 
Nu Alpha Kappa 
Sigma Alpha Beta 
Super Mercado 
Flores & Barrios - Attorney's At Law 
Capitol Ford, Inc. 
Associated Students - San Jose State University 




Margarita Contreras De Anza Hotel 
John Coronado 
Sylvina Gonzalez 
Luis R. Ramirez from Perisho, Tombor, 
Loomia and Ramirez CPA Firm 
GI Forum 
Irma Salas, Alumni 
Olga Enciso-Smith 




















T-shirts and Logo Design Director 
Location and Decorations Director 
Program Director 
Public Relations Director 
Entertainment Director 
Luis Rodriguez Fundraising Director 
Robert Rodriquez Awards and Diplomas Director 




Xavier "X-Man" Soriano 
Linda Ortega 
Dr. Randall Jimenez 
Ora. Maria D. Ortiz 
Mariachi Jalisco 
Danza Nahui Quetzal 
Marisol Martinez 
Michael Javier-Party DJ 
SPECIAL THANKS 
Chicano Resource Library Center 
Mexican American Studies Department 
Student Outreach and Recruitment 
Chicano/Latino Faculty and Staff Association 
Radio Aztlan 
Dr. Robert L. Caret 
Brian Miller - San Jose Civic Auditorium 
Ross Kemp - Service America Corp. 





TranDesign & Associates 
Milagro Imaging Group 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Mardajon Photography 







I rode with Pancho Villa 
crude and warm 
a tornado at full strength, 
nourished and inspired 
by the passion and the fire 
of all his earthy people 
I am Emiliano Zapata. 
"This land, this earth is OURS. 
The corridos tell the tales 
of life and death, 
of tradition, 
legends old and new, 
of joy 
of passion and sorrow 
of the people-who I am. 
And now the trumpet sounds 
the music of the people stirs the revolution. 
Like a sleeping giant it slowly 
rears its head 
to the sound of 
tramping feet, clamoring voices 
mariachi strains 
fiery tequila explosions 
the smell of chile verde and 
soft brown eyes of expectation for a better life. 
I am the masses of my people and 
I refuse to be absorbed 
I am Joaquin. 
The odds are great 
but my spirit is strong, 
my faith unbreakable 
my blood is pure 
I am Aztec prince and christian christ 
I SHALL ENDURE! 
I WILL ENDURE! 
Rodolfo "Corky" Gonzales 

